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PART TWO
THE CANNABIS BIOMASS ENERGY EQUATION.
thereis a plethoraof publicationsand programmesaboutthe problem
IAfHEREAS
V Y of Global Warming,this book providesthe solution.To the question,"scientific
GreenSolution-why cannabis?" the answerfbllows:
"For Mankind's macroeconomic requirements, energy derivedfrom csnnabis is
cheuper than energy from coal, oil, nstaral gas, uraniam, wind and wave power,
geo-thermal, pressed-seedvegetubleoils, hydrogen-from-water electrical separation,
etc. Cunnobis is the most economical resource to fuel ancl energy known to
Mankind. Cannubis-Methanol providesfuel which is pollution-free."
These statementsare establishedas Fact for the first time on record by THE
CANNABIS BIOMASS ENERGY EQUATION (CBEE)'. The CBEE formulation
demonstrates that the Twentieth Century experience of government-corporate
monopoly-controlof fuel-energy,and its high cost in economic,social and ecological
terms, was a bane fbr Mankind; and one which should have been easily avoided.
Learningto live with the world glut of non-polluting,cheapbut superiorf-uel,energy,
food and resources, made immediately available by implementation of The
RESTORATIONProgramme,would be a profbundliberation.
GLOBAL WARMING, AND HIDDEN COSTS OF ENERGY PRODUCTION.
It is of primary importance that people understand why fossilisedhydrocarbons, coal, oil and natural gasoshould not be regardedonor any longer be
allowed to be misased,,as 'fuel'. Preoccupiedas people are with the personally
absorbingdetail of daily living, it is easyto lose touch with much of the basicreality
uponwhich our humancivilisationand very existencedepend.The dangerand damage
from the combustionof fbssils,coal, oil, and naturalgas,come principally fiom the
releaseinto the atmosphereof the oarbonabsorbedby (fossilised)plants and anirnals
which lived in much hotterprimordialcarbon-richatmosphericconditionsin agespast,
over thousandsupon millions of years,long before humansevolved on the planet.
Combustion of fossils releasestheir stored carbon,increasing the total quantiQ of
carbon dioxide gas (CO2) in the atmosphere.Earth receivesheat and light from the
Sun: much of the Sun's radiatedheat which arriveson the land and sea,reboundsoff
the f-aceof the globeas long-wave,dissipatedenergy.It is saf'elydispersedinto Space.
Carbon dioxide has the capacity to retain this infrared heat-the more CO2 in the
atmosphere,the hotter it becomes,this being called the 'GreenhouseEffect". The
burningof fossilsas'fuel'gives riseto GlobalWarmingl.
fbr atmospheric
heating,beingcalledthe
Carbondioxide is principallyresponsible
'GreenhouseGas'. Not lessthan 80 per cent of the increaseof CO2 in the atmosphere
comesdirectly from the burning of coal and oil products.Since 1850,at which time
accuraterecords were commenced,CO2 has increasedin the atmospherefrom 265
partsper rnillion (pp-) to 378 ppm, to date.Emittedin an historicallyshortperiod,or,
relative to geologicaltime-scales,in the blink of an eye, this representsa colossal
42 per cent increaseof carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.
judges (U.S. &
I The CBEE is endorsedby eminent academics,authors, doctorsof a variety of disciplineso
U.K.), and ecologyexperts.lRef. Publishers'Title Information, at the end of this book.l
2 The greater the quantity presentin our atmosphereofgasessuch as carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide (i.e. photochemical gry I'rom fossil combustion),methane,chloro-fluorocarbonsand surface ozone,the more heat is
entrappedand retained.
3 Detailsgiven herein on Clobal Warming are confirmed by specialistand by encyclopaedicworks.
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A singlesmallpowerstation'sannualfossilcombustionto generateenergyfor only 4000
households(at a lower averageconsumptionratethanthe U.S.)releasespollutants:88 tonsof
sulphurdioxide; 66 tons of nitrous oxide; l0 tons of flying ash; and 13,750tons (thirteen
thoasand,sevenhundred and fifu tons) of carbon dioxide. Statistiken;Bundesregierung
Deutschland.
Hegemony,in the physicalratherthan moral sense,that is, politico-military power
and leadership,derives from ownershipand control of the means of production and
distributionof wealth. Appropriation,or misappropriation,of the sourcesof fuel-energy
becamecrucial to thosewith commercialinterestand/orpolitical ambition. Acquisition
mineralswas facilitatedby the expedientof government
of Ownershipof subterranean
(stateor private)corporationsto
legislation,and by monopoly: the licensingof pref-erred
exclusivetrade in the invaluableenergyresources.Thusl the Peopleare forced to pay
two'Owners' for fuel. Governments'y'scalinterventions(exorbitantdutiesand taxation)
has led to fuel-energybecomingtheprincipal componenlin the industrialproductionof
wealth, today accountingfbr not lessthan tbur-fifths (a/5) of the Cost of Productionof
comurercialgoods,lbod and services.
GrossWorld Product:all extractedresources?
From the early hunter-gatherer,nomadic, and tribal agrarnn forms of human
organisation,to the establishment
of permanenturbancommunities,throughthe Ancient and
Medieval Eras,the small numbersof peopleon our planetrelied principally for their energy
of treesand firewood.Demandfor fuel-energywas limited and
suppliesuponthe abundance
easilysatisfied.Fuelwas a trifling factorin the Costof hoduction of artefacts.In the Modem
Era, local forestshaving been felled, growing populationsavailed themselvesof coal, oil,
naturalgasand,eventually,uranium.The disadvantages
of nuclearfission,not leastof which
involvesthe inevitableprolilbrationof plutoniumavailability(the matterof hydrogenfusion
bombs)swiftly madethemselvesevident.Not so obvions,at first, was the dangerfiom the
',
misuseof fbssils as 'fuel which has given rise to.the destructivephenomenon,Global
'.
Warming,a threatof gravestpotentialto the ecosphere
Misuseof coal,naturalgas,oil and uraniumas 'fuel' now posesperhapsthe single
greatestimmediatehazardto planetarywell-being and human survival. The price of
energy fiom petroleum hydrocarbonsand uranium is high, but the ultimate cost is
unknown in view of their actualand further inevitabledamage.The greatestcost might
be hidden,yetto be paid in fullt. Globul Warming has alreadyhad mortal, disastrous
results:10.4per cent (15,600,000squarekilometres)of the Earth's surfaceis covered
with permanentice containedin ice sheets,the ice caps and glaciers.Total meltdown
would providea verticalrise in eustacy(world shoreline)of c. 70 metres,i.e. 230 f-eet.
Global Warming of 2" to 3oC is likely to result by the year 2030 with a partial
meltdownof permanentice, yielding an increasein Mean SeaLevel (MSL) of c. 8 to
12 inches(20-30 cms.) and 24 to 40 inches(60-100cms.) by 2100. The trend of
Global Warmingto dateremarkedsince1850is 0.7"C (or 1.26'F).The rateof increase
over recent years is faster than at any recorded tirne past. Without accounting for
future incrementsin CO2 emissionsfiom ongoing misuseof fossils to supply fuelenergy requirementsof increasingworld populations,indicationsare that between
increaseof not lessthan 2'/z"Cwill have
1850and 2050,an averageglobaltemperature
resulted,with the attendantincreasein MSL. There are no causesfor assuming,
moreover,that this heatingtrend now well underway is not continuousthereafter.
I The 'ecosphere'is the atmospheric,terrestrialand aquatic environment,the condition of which is vital to
life on Earth.
2 In Moses' book of Genesis,the rainbow symbolisesGod's promise not to destroy the Earth again by
flood; but this time Man is doing it himself....
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The IPCC group of internationalscientistsinvestigatingclimate changeon behalf
of the United Nations, concludedin 2000 that the Earth's atmosphereis warming at a
quicker rate than previously realised,and that averageglobal temperaturewill rise by
6" centigradein the next hundred years, by 2100. There is no permanenceor
'guarantee'on the existing healthy environs,given the addition of CO2 from the
activities of an intemperatespeciesdeficient of foresight.Climatic equability is fragile
and susceptibleeven at the best of times. Venus, our nearestplanetaryneighbour in
orbit at an averageof 25,718,200miles from Earth'scircuitouspath, is hostessto the
'greenhouseeff-ect' and has reachedthe averageatmospherictemperatureof 464"C,
with planet-widegalesconstantlyragingat hundredsof miles per hour. It is not herein
suggestedthat Venusian conditions will suddenly be arrived at overnight but, the
soundingof a warning note is most assuredlycalled for in the circumstanceswhereby
the resultsof this generation'smistakeswill be visited upon the next.
l.
Heat is the generatorby which our weathersystemsare activated In addition to
raised seu levels,the dangerand damageto life, property,agriculturalproduction and
civilisedorder,causedby Global Warming,arisefiom:
floods; temperatureincreaseenablesprevailingcurrentsof air to carry more moisture,
precipitatingas increasedrainfall upon the land. Warming of only a small fraction of
1"C can result in many more inchesof rain trillions of tons of catastrophicfloodwater,
viz. floods virtually simultaneouslyin England,France,Germany,Northern Italy, New
South Wales, Cambodia,Vietnam, Texas, Minnesota,Iowa, Florida, South Africa,
Siberia,Chile, Bangladesh,Taiwan and Mozambique;and,
from turbulent airstreums, storms, gales, cyclones, hunicanes and tornadoes, viz.
lif'e-destroying,devastatingHurricaneMitch in the Caribbeanand CentralAmerica.
Numerous mortalities have resulted from Global Warming. Based on death and
destruction already perpetrated, Global Warming representsno less a threat to the
people of the world than World War. THE CANNABIS BIOMASS ENERGY
EQUATION has shown that the threat and damage from Global Warming by
and inexcusable.
emissionsfrom the combustionof fossils,aretotally needless,
Increasein atmospherictemperatureis sometimesnonchalantlydismissedas
"normal intermittent fluctuations."Theseconspiratorialstatementsare not backed by
the indications,nor by impartial scientific studies.This verbal shrugby representatives
of coal and oil interests,is the money-motivated,predictableattemptedobscurationof
the fact that government and corporate Owners of coal and oil, would pref-erthe
industrial world, ruinously and homicidally, to continue to consume their fossil
material.'Fluctuations'donot satisfythesedata.While the incautionof fbolishnessis
to be regretted,the disseminationof falsehoodsfor short-termmonetarygain is to be
condemned. Serious change in composition of the atmosphere,notably the CO2
increase,rendersGlobal Warmingto haveresultedfrom the misuseof fossilsas 'fuel'.
UnlessimmediateresponsiblelegislationemplacesRESTORATION, the indications
arethat Global Warmingwill continue'.
I The Gulf Stream circulatesequatorial Atlantic Ocean water, keeping north-west Europe relatively warm;
but, from Global Warming's reduction of the Polar lcecap, quantities of extremely cold meltwater pushing
southwards are preventing the Gulf Stream from reaching northerly latitudes. So, paradoxically, Western
Europe is to receivegenerallylonger winters and cooler,wetter summers liom Global Warming, interspersed
with intrusive fronts of warmer, moist air expandingfrom the South,frequently generatingstorms.
2 The RESTORATION Program would simultaneouslyenable eradication of World Famine and World
Poverty.
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Concerningfuelfor world generationof electricityand modern transportation,

The CannabisBiomassEnergy Equation Demonstrates:
l.) cannabisprovidesample and prolific World Resourceto Fuel-Energy;
2.) fuel from cannabisis non-polluting.
Combustion of cannabis-sourced
f'uel emits only water H2O (as steam) and COz .
RegardingCO2 emission:during growth, plants absorbcarbonfiom carbon dioxide in
the air. The carbon forms part of plants' biomass,which is pyrolyically convertible
into gasoline-typehydro-carbonfuel. On combustion,carbonbonds with oxygen: CO2
is releasedback into the atmosphere;but, an equivalentquantity of carbon is absorbed
by the nextfuel-crop in cultivation: this is termed a 'closed-cycle' to signify no net
increaseof atmosphericCO2is producedby the useof cannabisfor fuels.
Cannabis thus has an enormousimmediate stabilisingeffect on Global Warming.
3.) The cannabis resource to fuel-energy is production-cost-free (ref. sections on
Economicsof The CBEE, which follow), and,
4.) unlike the high-cost capital-intensiveequipment, refinement and production
processesnecessarywith fossils,the processof pyrolysis,of producinghigh-octane
methanol-fuel,gases,and lubricantsfrom cannabis,is also production-cost-free.
To recapitulate:following low-cost investmentinto simple hardware of the cast-iron
Pyrolysis Still, the superior pollution-fiee liquid Cannabis-Methanol fuel fbr all
world industrial and domestic energy requirements,produced in accord with The
CannabisBiomassEnergyEquation,is free, i.e. notabene:of no cashcost.
pu{poses,such as superiorbut cheap
5.) Cannabisutilised for its many non-combusted
concretebuilding materials (see Isochanvre),absorbsatmosphericcarbon which is
stored, not re-released.Cannabisused in this way, permanentlysubtractsfrom the
quantityof carbondioxide in the atmosphere,fartherreducing Global Warming.
6.) If reversal of Global Warming has become advisable or imperative, massproduction of cost-freecrops of cannabishurds compactedand stored(e.g. in disused
fossil-coaland other mines) forms a strategicenergyreserve,and a biological 'sink',
extracting macro-tonnageof CO2 (carbon) from the atmosphere.
7.) Agricultural crop resourcesare renewable,not finite in quantity as are the fossils
misusedas 'fuel'.
8.) The replacementfor fossils and uranium is not only alreadydiscovered,it is also
cheap and safe: the technical, economic and resource conundrum of world
requirements
is resolvedby The CannabisBiomassEnergyEquation.
9.) Where fuel and energy-generation
are concerned,the practical solution is at hand:
immediaterectificationof Global Warming is commencedby implementationof The
CannabisBiomassEnergyEquation.
10.) If The CBEE were now mandatedto a level of priority commensuratewith its
self-evident importance, suitable measureswould ensure its immediate worldwide
adoption. Tax, financial incentives, government loans and international technical
pyrolysis assistance,would ameliorate the global atmospheric environment and,
stimulateperformanceof the world economyby vastprovision of cheapFuel-Energy.
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When the dangerfrom combustionof fbssils remainedunrealised,their misuse as
'fuel' was purblind and unfortunate.However,since the dangerwas recognised,
and
since the Scientific Solution to Global Warming was publishedand has circulated
since 1994,the protractedmisuseof fossilsas'fuel' by thefailure of governmentsto
implementThe CBEE Solution,has been the wilful premeditatedcommitting of a
political act in which large-scalehomicideis implicated;an act for which individuals
of governmentand corporateinstitutionsare accountable.
Politicians remain recalcitrant:none are so blind as those who will not see.This
book explains how magnatesof corporations,and governments,comprisedof the
executive,the legislature and the judiciary, amongstwhom some personsare more
culpablethan others,succumbto a corrupt money-motiveto wage this World War of
Global Warming upon the people of the planet, by choice. Global Warming is a
catastrophe for which politicians have made themselves accountable. Allowing
continuedbuild-upof atmospheric
CO2by emissionsfrom consumptionof coal and oil
is the indictableact of: Crime Against Humanity; Crime Against Peace;Betrayal;
Criminal Dereliction; and Conspiracy(Racket; tj.S.). By not adopting The CBEE,
politiciansendangerAll.
NO further increasesin atmosphericCO2 from fuel-combustionare acceptable;
humanlives continueto be takenand the world populationremainsat risk: misuse of
fossils as 'fuel' must be stopped at once. In delaying implementationof The
CannabisBiomassEnergyEquation,governmentsbecomeculpablefor Homicide and
Genocide;individualswho comprisethesegovernmentsrepresentlegitimatetargetsof
public wrath andjust retribution.Global CO2emissionsare attributedas follows:
North America.
WesternEuropeancountries.. .

28% EastEuropean
countries.
15% China.

2s%
go

There is now no seriousdissentto the postulationthat it is as certain as it is
possibleto be that continuedmisuseof fossilsas 'fuels', of coal, naturalgas and oil,
threatensgreat and continually increasing detriment to the planetary environment.
Only the degreeof the damageand the speedat which it can occur are in debate.
Taking the aforementionedmost conservativeconsensualestimateof 2t/r"C average
Global Warming with attendantMSL increaseof approximately12 inchesin 30 years
and 40 inchesby 2100, large areasof land, productivecoastaland low-lying plains,
scoresof major cities and denselypopulatedregionswill be invadedby the sea.Unless
RESTORATION is implemented forthwith, to give but a very f'ew examples,
significantportions of Holland, Germany,Florida, the Great ChineseRiver Basin,
Bangladesh,East Anglia, New York, London, Tokyo and Venice, can expect
inundativeobliterationwithin decades.
Prohibition of Cannabis stands in the way of a safe ecological future for Mankind.

RESPONSIBLE LEGISLATION.
The following legislationis immediatelyrequisiteworldwide:
l.2.-

Misuse of fossilsas ofuelorequiresto be terminated with all celerity.
RESTORATION requires adoption and implementation: Relegalisationof
Cannabis is indispensable.(Item 2 enablesltem 1 to be effectivelyachieved.)
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THE CANNABIS BIOMASS ENERGY EQUATION:
SCIENTIFIC SOLUTION TO THE WORLD CRISIS.
Modern Usesof Cannabis.
For Mankind's macroeconomicrequirements,energy derived from
cannabisis cheaperthanenergyliom coal,oil, naturalgas,uranium,wind
and wave power, geo-thermal,pressed-seed
vegetableoils, hydrogenfrom-water electrical separation,etc. Cannabisis the most economical
resource to fuel and energy known to Mankind. Cannabis-Methanol
providesfuel which is pollution-free.Thesestatements
aredemonstrated
as
fact in the ensuingpages,for the fnst time on record,by the analysisgiven
which comprisesThe CannabisBiomassEnergyEquation(CBEE).
The Cannabis BiomassResourceand Pyrolysis Functions(CBRPF).
The best explanationof how cannabiscan replaceMankind's misuseof fossilsas
'fuel', anduranium,is containedin the following axiom:
"Everything which is derived from hydrocarbons can also be derived from
carbohydrates."
Carbohydratesare the basis of biomass; that is, organic material, plants and
organisms.Oil and coal are fossilisedbiomass.All are carbon-basedmatter. All
commercialgoods (plastics,man-madefibres,products,paints,chemicals,etc.) tuel,
and energy now extractedfrom oil and coal can equally be produced from fresh,
recentlygrown biomass.The technicalviability of biomassas a resorlrceto fuel and
energyis well established
and demonstrated.
Seethe following bibliography:
'MethanolPlantationsin Hawaii,' IlawaiiNatural Energylnstitute.
'Chemicalsfrorn Biomass:PetrochemicalSubstitutionOptions,' E.

S. Lipinski, Batelle Columbus
Laboratories.
Ohio.
'Pyrolysis of Wood Residueswith a Vertical Bed Reactor,'
J. A. Knight in 'Progressin Biomass
Conversion'Vol. l, AcademicPress,
N. Y.
'ComparativeYield Trials with Tree and CrassEnergyCrops'
R. V. Osgood& N. S. Dudley,Second
PacificBiofirelsWorkshop,Universityof Hawaii.
'ThermochemicalProductionof Methanolfrom Biomassin
Hawaii,' V. D. Philips,C. M. Kinoshita,
D. R. Neill & P. K. Takahashi,Hawaii IntegratedBiofuelsResearchProgram,Phase2, Final Report,
Hawaii NaturalEnergylnstitute,August,1990.
Also see:BiomassTechnologylnvestigativeReportsof GeorgiaInstituteof Technology,and Stanford
ResearchInstitute,StanfbrdUniversity,California.
NOTA BE,NE.
l. lt is not intendedhereinto duplicateexpositionswhich confirm the technicalfeasibilityof biomass,
bLrtto show how cannabisuniquelycomprisesthe most economical(cheapest)sourceof fuel-energy
known to Mankind. The sheerscaleof monetaryinterestrevealsthe intensityof the corrupt motive
behind unlawful introductionand prolongationof controlson people'straditionalprivatecultivation,
trade, possessionand uses of cannabis.The ulterior motive is t:ontpouncled
with those noted in
subsequent
Parts.
2. Inexorablelegal, social, economic,health and ecologicalreasonsrequire the Abolition of all
controls:The Relegalisation
of Cannabis.
3. Knowledgeaboutcannabisand understanding
of ulteriorinducements
exposeCannabisProhibition
(controls)to be graveand mortalcrime.
'Ihe
4.
macro-economics
of The CANNABIS BIOMASS ENERGY EQUAT|ON lay bare the mens
rea, andestablishthe deepestculpability,of individuals,corporations
and governmentsinvolved.
JZ
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The Pvrolvtic Reactor
A Fractionating Column for the
DestructiveDistillation of Biomass
to Obtain Fuel & Products.
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The conceptof energyfrom biomassis as old as Man s pre-historical'Mastery of
Fire'. Firewood for cooking, heatingand warding off predatorybeastsin the nlght
representsexploitation by humansof biomassfbr energy. Subterraneancoal and 6i1,
high in accumulatedsulphurouscontent, arefossilised biomass,the accretion in the
Earthover past aeonsof concentrationsof organicmaterial,plantsand organisms.
Cannabisis the most prolific of all low-moisturewoody plant species.7i to 80 per
cent of the biomassof cannabisis comprisedof cellutose,a carbohydrateideal for
conversion into the hydrocarbonsof fuel. Improved on by modern techniquesto
achieve efficient conversionof biomassinto fuel, pyrolysis is one of Mankind's
earliesttechnologies,an ancientskill used in Pharaonictimes to produceoleaginous
embalmingfluid for mummification.The sameprocessis usedtoday to refine oil.
Pyrolysis is tle decomposingof biomass(freshor fossil) by the heat of anaerobic
(reducedair) combustionwhich convertsorganic material into gasesand/irfuel oils.
Freshbiomassis the direct substitutefbr the fbssilisedbiomassof coal and petroleum.,
With the hot 'oflgases' collecte4which cool to condense
into liquid fuels,pyrolysisis known
i1 modem refining as 'thermochemicaldecomposition'or as 'wood distillation', or as
'destructivedistillation'.
To achieve an economy based on fresh biomass requires the
cultivation of enoughsuitablebiomassto replacecoal,oil and uranium,fbr transportationfuels
and electricity generation,to meet domesticand industrial needs.On fi15t impressions,this
would seem an ambitiorn target requiring much land devoted to food production, but,
demonstrated
asfollowsby TheCBEE,deeperexaminationrevealsthat,firstly,coal,oil, natural
gas and uraniumper BTU produced arenot economiccomparedto cannibis as fuel-energy
resource.(Prohibition aside) to produce enough CannabisBiomass to power the modem
techno-industrialWorld requiresonly the fulfilment of the {trndamentalcommercialaspect:the
farmerproducesthat crop which profits him and is in demand,.Secondly,grossfbod production
is not diminishedat all, or will be increasedbysubstituting
cannabisfoipresentproduce.
aa
JJ
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The Miniature Home PyrolvsisStill.
The Miniature Home Pyrolysis Still is simple to manufactureor make at home
from a garbagecan, piping and a barrel. It is cheap.portable,and very effective; viz.
'.
SouthernFrancein World War II. Atso
see
Nore The manuf-actured
versionis comprised
of iron collars shapedto reducein size conically, placed atop one another,connected
to a metal chirnneyexit pipe, leadingto the familiar coiled distillation cooling pipe
(which can be run through a tank to provide warm water). Any closed oven suffices.
The coil feedsa barrel. Lit with embers,dry biomass^smoulders
in the Still, the off-gas
'.
condensingto yield methyl alsohol (i.e. methanol) Only one personis requiredto
move, re-mount or operate the device. Following minimal investment into the
purchase of a Pyrolysis Still and the electricity motor-generator,the small-scale
production
offbrs duty-freefuel and free
-electricity of cannabiscrops processedinto methanol
to every allotmeni-using household3. After Relegilisation, without a
PyrolysisStill the backyardkitchen-garden,allotment,market-garden,or farm, will be
inadequately equipped. From the smallholding's limited acreage, by cannabis
cultivation fbr profitable seed-food, relaxant and fibre crops, the homestead
simultaneouslybecomesself-sfficient in cost-freefuel for transportand generationof
electricity for cooking, lighting, and heating,w,ithfuel surplusfor sale. Interestingly,
fbr the last forty years,the Indy seriesracecarshave beenfuelled by methanol.
After Cannabis Relegalisation,the Home Pyrolysis Still will be in private use
everyn+,
here, embodying the Universal Re-Democratisationof Fuel-f,nerry Production.
prospect
The
of fuel-energyagain being fiee to producers,and very cheap and dutyfiee to customers and people at large, representsliberation from the unnatural
enslaving economic domination of Mankind by small numbers of undemocratic
individuals,magnatesand politicians.
Large Stills are equally simple to constructand run, to processmacro-agriculfural
(large-scale)
productionof cannabisinto fuel, cheaplyfulfilling all massenergyneeds,
electricitypower stations,and public and privatetransportfor city populations.
The following reflects upon conspiratorialimpedimentato CannabisRelegalisation.
Purportingto 'educate',the Ownedand controlledmassmediabroadcast'documentaries'
throughoutthe world, imparting disinformation intendedto 'dismiss' the viability of
methanol, while advocating introduction of exceedingly expensive complicated fueltechnologies,which all pollute at somestageof their energyproduction,but which yield
control of energy suppliesto their f-ew Owners and government.Methanol is wrongly
'dismissed'as a substifutefor fossilson the falsenotion that its combustionreleasesCO2
"like lbssils." This is rniseducation
by omission,fbr, as mentioned,the equivalentof all
CO2emittedis re-absorbed
by the next fuel crop in production:thereis zero-increase-net
of COz in the atmospherefiom the use of methanolderivedfrom fiesh cannabisbiomass
and no pollution whatsoever.Confirmedby the chemicalequationof cornbustion(which
follows),Cannabis-Methanolis completelypollution fiee.
I Note that, with limited availability of petroleum products brought about by Royal Naval blockade, the
motorised blitzkrieg of the German war effort and invasionswere fuelled on methanol (also called
'synthetic'fuel and lubricants).
2 Methanol, Fuel Oils and charcoal derived lrom fresh biomassdo not contain the sulphur accumulated
by fossils,thereby providing an environmentallyclean, i.e. GREEN SOLUTION, the alternative to coal,
oil and potentially catastrophicuranium in the generationof electricity;viz. Chernobyl. Sulphur released
by fossil combustion is cause to Acid Rain, the dilute sulphuric acid destroyer of fresh water, microorganismsofish, wildlife and trees.
3 Duty, i.e.governmenttax on sale,is largestcomponentin the price of fuel-energy;c 70-80 7o in Europe.
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SpecialAttributes of Cannabis:
Of all known plant species,cannabisdelivers the most economicallyefficient
biomassfuel-energyas a resultof inherentattributes,sumrnarised
as follows:1. Cannabisis the most prolific of all low-moisture,woody plant species.Cannabis
grows well in all climes where Mankind lives. A good crop in sub-tropicalFlorida
producesapproximately18 tons of biomassperacre [ = 0.+ hectares].Cannabisgrows
to full biomassproductionin only 4 months'.
2. Cannabisis a low-moisturewoodenplant. Of other prolific biomassspecies,sugarcane
(tropicsonly) maize,napierand kanaf,all producelessbiomassper 4 months'period (grown
in the samesoil and clirnaticconditions).Unlike cannabis,all of thosespeciesmentionedare
of high moisturecontent.High moistureplantsrequirepre-dryingbeforepyrolysis,thereby
consumingsignificantquantitiesof BTU's before deliveringthem, devaluingthe worth of
their contribution.Also, by cornparisonwith cannabis,those speciesare markedly less
economicalboth to cultivateandto process.Seenin Brazil's (Volkswagen)largescaleethanol
production to reduce oil imports, high moisture plants lend themselvesto the energy
productionsystemof bio-chemical(sugarfbnnentation)conversionto ethanol(ethyl alcohol).
This is a very different,energy-consuming
and investment-capital-intensive
slow procedure.
Publicly confirmedby the Vice-President
of VW in 1996,ethanolis uteconomicalcompared
to theefficientrnethodof fuel-energyproductionof methanolby pyrolysis.
3. The internal cotnbustionengine runs well on methanol, without causing any
pollution.(SeesectionV of The Economicsof The CBRPF.)
4. Cannabisfuel-energycan be made immediatelyavailablein all climatic conditions
(whereMankind lives).
5. After malt and seedlingstage,cannabisrequiresand retainsless water than nrost
plants,and can survive drought.
6. Cannabissurvivestemporaryfloods, having deep roots which penetratel0 to 12
inchesin only the first 4-6 weeks.(Grassesgenerallypenetrate3-6 ins.) Cannabishas
an importantbeneficialeffectin reducingtopsoilerosionby monsoonand heavyrains.
J. Cannabis survives intermittent frosts, having been observed in the Califbrnian
Sierrasto toleratelnorethan20 degreesof frost,i.e. down to below 12'F (- I 1'C).
8. Cannabisdoesnot requirefertiliser.(It responds,like all plants,to manureand good
soil, but doeswell without.)
9. Cannabisflourishesevenon marginal(unproductive)land.
10. Cannabisdoesnot exhaustthe fertility z of soil on which it grows;and it improves
soil by: a.) lea{:shedding
throughoutthe growth cycle,which assistsmoistureretention
in the soil and promoteshumus;b.) deeprootswhich unclogand aeratesoil; c.) stands
of cannabis hemp grow densely, denying tares, thistles and other weeds the
opportunityof growth. Cannabisis found to clear land of persistentrecurringweeds.
As shown in Kentucky and Wisconsin, after many years of continuous cannabis
production(over sevenand up to fifteen years)other crops cultivated subsequentlyon
the sameland are found to grow well ''.
I See:'Fitrer Crops,' J.M. Dempsey,University Pressesof Florida.
2 See:Yearbook of the United StatesDepartmentof Agriculture,' 1913,page321. Also see:USDA Bulletin
404, 1976,' L.H. Dewey, Botanist-in-Chargeof Fiber Plant Investigations,& J.L. Merrill, Plant-Chemist,
Bureau of Plant Industry.
3 lbid. Also see:'The Writings of ThomasJefferson,'editedby H.A. Washington,Lipincotts,Philadelphia.In
addition to law, judicature and Human Rights, the writings of Third U.S. PresidentThomas Jefferson,author
of the Declarationof Independence,have relevancein cannabiscultivation,trade and Agronomics.
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Prohibition of Cannabis disallowsthe most cultivable, optimum
dry biomass plant specieson Earth, uniquely and immediately
capable of the economical (cheap) replacementof all Mankind's
misuse of high-pollutant, costly fossils and uraniumo for energy,
petro-chemicalproducts,gasolineand plastics.
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The CannabisBiomassEnergyEquation.
Economicsof The CannatrisBiomassEnergv Equation;
The Cannabis BiomassResourceAnd Pvrolvsis Functions.
In energy generation,that exigence all-important to Flurnankind,advantageous
propertiesuniqueto cannabisrender it commerciallysuperior to every other resource.
There are more ways than one of presentingthe esoteric f-actsand figures of The
Cannabis Biomass Energy Equation but, however galling these truths are to the
lobby,they amountto the following transfixingconclusions:
cannabis-Prohibitionist
l-

CannabisSativa,the THC-rich full-sizevariety,is the plant speciesbest adapted
to the commercialand otherrequirements
of the BiomassFunction.

2-

The CannabisBiomassResourceand PyrolysisFunctions(CBRPF) are available
lbr the eff-rcient,effeotivetotal replacementof uranium and fbssils misusedas
' fu e l '.

3-

Cannabisproducesthe BTU's of fuel-energymore economicallythan coal, oil,
natural gas, uranium, wind and wave-power, geo-therrnal,and hydrogen-fiomwaterelectricalseparation,
etc.

4-

All Mankind's fbreseeablefuel and energy requirementscan be met by the
CannabisBiomassResourceand PvrolvsisFunctions.
By the CBRPF, populationseverywherecan avail thernselvesof cheapfuel, staple
food, energy and industrial resources,all from cannabis cultivated to supply
levels of, or outstrip,demand.Strategicstockpilescan be aflbrded. The Standard
of Living lbr entirepopulations,including thosenow sullbring in acutewant, may
be amelioratedspeedily,far beyond the expectationsof- current economictrends
and the inevitably dour forecastsbasedon presenthigh-costenergyand resources.

The commercialsuperiorityof Cannabisthe potentialdeath-knellto misuseof
by the following plain facts:
fossilsandnuclearfission-is demonstrated
[. Cropsof f-emalecannabisproduceabundantseed,a valuedtraditionalstaplefood '.
(Seed does not contain relaxant ingredients.)Seed comprisesat maturity more than
half the total weight of a largeplant,which yieldsmore protein-richlbod per acrethan
the grasses(wheat, rtce, maize, etc.) and other crops such as potatoesand manioc
(tapioca/cassava).
Including income to the farmer, seedprofitably covers the cost of
producing the crop.
The trunk and branchesof the cannabisplant are comprised of wood (called
hurds) sheathedin fibres which run the length of the plant. 77 to 80 per cent of the
wood is comprisedof cellulose.Farmerssometimesselectand uproot young male
plants when growing crops for seed,leaving spacefor the seed-bearing,larger fbrnale
plant to reachfull capacity.Thesejuvenile plants yield hurds (wood) and especially
propensitiesare allowed to grow to maturity
fine ftbre. Males displayingadvantageous
to pollinate the females.At harvesttime, seedsfrom femaleswith preferredattributes,
e.g. relaxant-tonicstrength,quantity of biomass(plant size) or seedyield, etc., are
selectivelyretainedfbr next season'splanting.
Mild climatesprovide more than one season'scrop in a year, and warmer zones
canproducethreefull cropsper year'.
I See'CannabisHemp Seeds:The Most NutritionallyCompleteFoodSourceon Earth,' Lynn and Judy
Osburn.
listedin bibliography.
Alsosee:PopularMechanics
Magazine,February,1938.
2 SeeUSDAPublications
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SEED: -seed,staplefood of high protein content,containingthe requisitefatty and
amino acidsessentialto the efficient working of the human immune system
-polyunsaturatevegetable oil/margarine/nut-butter
(ref. I ater section: Cannabis
Resources)
-pressedseedcake,
highly nutritioushurnanfbod
-pressedseedcake,high quality f-eedfor livestock
-seed,food for domesticpets
After harvestingthe seed,and then mechanicaldecortication(fibre separation),the
remainingwood 'hurdso amountto approximately80 per cent of the plant's biomass.
Thesecellulose-richbulk residuesarea production-cost-freeby-product.

PRODUCTION.COST.FREEDISCOVERYAND EXTRACTION

Hurds - $0

Coal

oil
Uranium

- $,some
- $ many
- $ great many

Nota Bene: Whilst growing fbr profitable,nutritiousseed,in additionto the hurds,
the fibres fiom matureplants arealso production-cost-free,providing the fanner with
another profitableproduct.(SeeIII.)
Pyrolysis of Cannabis Biomass, in particular the hurds, yields all the requisite
(energyof) fuels and gases,for which coal,naturalgas,oil and uraniumare at present
the pricey source.By comparison,it is seenthat:
BTU's cheap; and is renewable,
CannabisBiomassvields:availableeverywhere,stable supply,
ecologicallynon-pollutant. . .
Whereas,
fossils,or nuclear fissionyield:- BTU's of high price; are semi-rare,
finite quantity, unstableprices,
aggravated politics,
strategicdependence,
ecologicallydestructive.. .
II. By pyrolysis conversion,biomass delivers 5,000-8,000BTU's per pound.
Approximately 6 per cent of the agriculturalland areaof the contigtrousUnited States
would producemore CannabisBiomassthan is requiredto supply all current demand
country.From only 2 crops (8
1br gasoline,dieseland oil for that energy-voracious
months,temperateclimate) each acre will producenot less than 20 tons of Cannabis
BiomassHurds, which yield 2,000 gallonsof methanol.This estimateis minimised:
per ucr"'.
the large 'THC-rich' I Sitivas yield much morehurds-biomass
Strainsof plantsvary greatly;e.g. Sativa,Indica,Ruderalis,Americana,etc. The
-'
non-relaxant'low-THC' hybrids grown under licensein various countries(France,
Germany,Britain,etc.)arealsopoor in yield of biomass,fibre and cellulose.
I & 3 THC does not existwithin cannabisplants, wherein THC combineswith other molecules,making it
into another compound, which is the non-toxic natural herb. Toxic concentratesof laboratory-isolated
chemical compound THC have unique attributes which differ widely from cannatris.Ref. Convenient
L a n g u a g ea, n d : ' T H C ' l s N o t ' C a n n a b i s ' ,i n P a r t O n e .
2 Cf. the large Sativasgrown in China, Florida, and at the USDA facility in Mississippi.Rel. USDA Photo
shown.
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The CannabisBiornassEnergyEquation.
Sufllcient acreageis immediately available lbr CannabisBiomass production
which f-ar exceedsU.S. transportationrequirements.The "National Soil Bank,s,,
registeredfallow land -(approximately 89 million acres)- can be plantedwith soilenrichingand non-dePletiver'cannabisas a f-allowrotation crop, producingenough
methanol,oil and BTU-gas' to enablethe United Statesto becomea net t$t-.n.r[y
exporter. This is achievablewithout planting up a single new acre or subtractinglaii
areafrom currentfood production.However,notedpr&iously, cannabisgrows *ill on
marginal(unproductive)land. Crops therefromwoutd add value to thoseacreagesof
vast total, now consideredto be of little or no worth. The enormous quantity of
marginalland providesvirtually unlimited scopefbr huge increasesin productiono1,
the cheap clean fuel-energyof cannabis,fbr inio the future. Cannabisonly requiresa
short growing season(4 months)and can be sown relativelyearly or late. So, when
turning prime land over to cannabiscrops and hurds' production,oih"1.producecan be
grown on the sameland in the sameyear. Farmerswill want to cultivaie cannabisfor
its profitability.The planthasmultiplevaluedapplications;ref-.Traditionaluses.
I Ref. SpecialAttributes of Cannabis.
2 This_clean-burningproduct for generators,cookers,heaters,etc., is called BTU-gas
to differentiate it from
gas (oline).

t
RelegalisedCannabisentersthe market in competitionwith petroleumproducts,
wheat, cotton, lumber, etc., in the largescaleproduition of fuel-energy,stapleseedfood and commercialgoods. Many thousandiof miles of rolling Si-eppes,
prairies,
Veldt' Savannah,Pampas and nations' agricultural grasslandsare covered with
cannabiswaving in the breeze,absorbingatmosphericcarbon.
Where Prohibition only allowed wheat, maize,rice, cotton, etc., now, hundredsof
thousandsof tons cannabisfoliage,seed,fibre and hurds will also be in flelds, in
_of
use' in silos,warehouses,
factoriesand power stations,in gardens,homesand shops,
and constantlyon their way to and fro domesticor commircial processingplants'oi
every type and size, in trailers, trucks and trains from and through every viliage and
town.
lII. Cannabis traditionally provides superior frbres for textiles and clothins.
Approximately 20 per cent of the hemp stem is comprisedof fibre 3. Again, in thls
instancethe wood-hurdsare renderedproduction-cosi-free,as is the ,".J, b"ing byproductsof cropsgrown for profitableflbre. The educationalfactsabout cannabisfibre
which, since introductionof Prohibitionhave been to date generallysuppressed,
are
that,by a varietyof cultivationand/orprocessingtechniques,
iannabii comprises:
A.) the mostcultivableof the fibre-sourceplant species;
B.) the most economicftbre resourceknown, and
c.) the resourceto everyepe of fibre in industrialand domesticuse.
Mature andpost-matureplants(i.e. croppedafier seeding)yield long fibres (up to
several feet in length) of easily worked, intense strength, ind watei-rot resistant
characteristics.
Theseare sourceto the traditionalcanvasproducts,includingsailcloth,
carpets,tapestries,etc., and currentlyprovide all the field tentsto the Russiai Army.
juvenile plants yield soft, fine fibres, suited to production of the
-. - By contrast,
lighter types of gannent now associatedwith cotton. Still finer fibres are obtained
when standsof cannabisare cultivatedin extremedensity (a seedsown approxirnately
-

3 See:MechanicalEngineeringMagazine,February,1937.Also seeUSDA publicationslistedin

Uintiograptry.
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every two square inches) and then cropped at juvenile stage. These are of similar
quality, but superiordurability, to the lightest,sottestof silks, and cotlon-velours,with
which they compete.By varying cultivation methodsand age at croppin5,everygrade
offibre, and henceof yarn, betweentheseexamplesis producedfrom cannabis.
However, cropping after seed-production
is of economicadvantage,becauseseed
provides food vegetableoil of mild flavour suited to cuisine,while the remaining
pressedseedis sirnilarto soyain protein,caloriflc and nutritionalvalue, i.e. superior
to 'grasses',wheat,barley,maize,rice. Seed-crops
renderby-products,i.e. the hurds,
the relaxant and the fibres, production-cost-free. Fibre from mature plants, being
subjectedto the 1924 patented,Cottonisationor Dresden Process (a simple, cheap
cold-chlorinationtechnique)is transformedinto a level-dyeing,pliable, soft, lustrous
flbre, in all physical respects indistinguishable lrom cotton. Before Prohibition,
Dresden 'Cotton' cameprofitably onto the market at considerablyless than half the
price of the cheapesl kinds of cofton '. Without governments' conspiratorial
monopoly-control revenue and profit protection-racket by Prohibition, to fulfil
demandof a normal market,ubiquitousproductionof DresdenCotton would eliminate
the profitability, and therefbre commercial cultivation, of ordinary cotton. Likewise,
cannubis renders all fossil-derived products commercially obsolete:e.g. Cellulosic
Polymerisationof the cellulose-richproduction-cost-tiee
cannabishurds profitably
yields:plastics(all types)andthe man-madefibres (e.g.nylons;2.
The CBEE establishes
that,following low-costinvestmentinto the PyrolysisStill,

I Fuel producedfrom cannabisis free; i.e. of no cashcost.I
The CannabisBiornassEnergyEquationshowsthe farmer'sproduction-cost-free
hurds
'resources'
profitablyundercuts
the priceof fossilsmisusedas
fuel andplastics'resource,
or
'fuel'. In greatestcontrast,the commerciallyredundant'fuel', electricity,thermalunits and
products sourcedfiom fbssils and uraniun are always more expensivethan equivalent
productssourcedliorn cannabis.Further,production costsassociatedwith the fossik und
uroniam, qre enormous,i.e. of discovery,extraction(viz. drilling; marine oil platforms;
coal mines),dishibution(e.g.by vulnerableocean-goingtankers),and of capital-intensive,
refinementinto usablelbrms. This polluting and preposterousexercise
energy-consuming
only remainscommerciallyviable to the minority of countriesand corporationsinvolved,
for as long as politicians continue to conspire to prohibit cannabisunlawfully. Each
continent is capable of producing surplus cannabis-fueltbr all energy needs, which
eliminates transport by ocean-goingoil-tankers, rendering their related environmentsl
disastersa thing of the past.
Take note! cotton producers, India, Pakistan, Egypt, China, Uzbekistan, and
Brazll,of the following Exemplary Fact of Cannabis Relegalisation:
Turning the Mississippi Cotton Region over to farm production of profitable
Dresden Cotton, also simultaneously produces production-cost-free cannabis
grain staple food surplus, and (far more than) enough production-cost-free
hurds-sourcedfuel-energyto satisfyall U.S. transportation requirements.
Implementationof THE CANNABIS BIOMASS ENERGY EQUATION makes
such socio-economic and ecological benefits irnmediately available fiom everJ/
agriculturallyproduotiveregion,to all populationsof the World.
I SeeStaatlichesMaterial Priifungsaml 1924.Also see:ProfessorPaul Boerman,ManchesterGuardian (U.K.)19A.
2 Plasticsderiveequally fiom hydroeadronsor carbohydrates Cellulosicpotyrnen were inventedliom vegetativesourcrs
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NorA BENE: A. Implementationof THE CANNABIS BIOMASS ENERGy
EQUATION proffers a revolutionarilyameliorative transformation to the socioeconomicconditionof the entireworld population.
B. Apropos of GLOBAL WARMING: Replacementof fbssils by the cannabis
resourcemakesan immediatereductionof not lessthan 80 per cent,i.e. an eight-tenths
plus cut in emissionsof Global Warming CO2 gas,and,
C. utilised for its numerottsnon-combusted
purposesl eannabissignificantly subtracts
from extantatmosphericCO2.
[V. Consideran alternativecrop: the THC-rich Sativasgrow up to and over l5 f'eet(c.
5 metres)in height, yielding large flowertops for commercialproductsof the healthimproving relaxant-tonic. (Ref. PartsOne, Three,Four & Five on Health.)Croppedfor
relaxant, the hurds and fibre are, again,production-cost-free by-products. (Currently,
this traditional industry is under the illegal Prohibition.)CannaLii hurds are the ideal
resourceto paper, card products, and newsprint. Tree wood pulp, thick with lignin
(the substancewhich hardenswood cells enablingtreesto stand)requiresmuch .Jttty
processingby sulphuric acid to break it down. Chlorine is often resorted to as i
'whitener',
deadly dioxins being the inevitable but unwanted consequenceof this
processing.'Run-off has over the yearspoisonedmany lakes and riveis of the E.C.,
EastEuropeand the U.S. Eventhe oceans-(e.g.
Baltic andNorth Sea)are susceptible
to
pollution by these industrial wastes, with adverseeflbcts on wildlif'e. By iontrast,
minimal acidsarerequiredin the breakdownof cannabishurdsfbr wood-pulp.
Being production-cost-free,the wood-hurdsundercutthe price of lumber by 100
per cent of the costsof lumber production,renderingtrees commerciallyredundant.
Legal cannabishas long been perceived as a 'threat' to the profitr oi O*ners of
commercial forestation'. Cannabishurds were confirmed in preferenceto trees as
resourceto wood-pulpfor productionof all paperproducts,by the U.S. Departmentof
Agriculture, Bulletin 404, in 1916. Publicationby ResearchersLyster ilewey and
JasonMerrill, of the economicand technicalsuperiorityof the cannabishemp plant
over trees,publicly declaredthe ecologicallysignificantbreakthrough discoo"ii"r,
l. production confirmed cannabis hemp hurds t *or" economicand easier-workecJ
source of pulp than trees,for all typesof paper, newspaper-print,and carcl;
2. theproducts madefrom cannabisare of superior quality;
3. the cropfrom I acre of cannabishempgrown to maturity in four monthsproducesas
muchpaper-pulp rcrwmaterial as 4.I acresof treesin twelve"months'groith 3 ;
4- the cannabis resource is available within 4 months (a growth season),but trees
require manyyears' growth beforebecomingsuitableto harvest.
I Viz. the instigation of widespread Prohibition disinl'ormationand propaganda by forest and paperproduction-mill Owner, the newspaper magnate William Randolph Uearst; ref. section
entifled The
Marijuana Tax Act, 1937.
2 Traditionally, paper was made from cannabishemp fibre products (ReL Traditional Uses) The sulphuric
acid
prccessingof tree carneinto useduring the latter paft of the NineteenthCentury before hurds-fionrfibre
mechanisation
had beendevelo@. Deweyand Merrill foresawshortagesof treesand demonstrated,by useof hulds instead,not
only has
the wholeafe detmction of foreststreenwanton, but cannabispnrducb aresup,norrantlmore economic.
3 SeeBulletin 4M, USDA; 1916.Nota Bene: In somegrowing areas,a secorul,and the warmer z)nes a thiruI, crop
of
cannabis hemp can be produced in twelve monthg without soil depletion (or other food and cash crops may
be
cultivatedon the sameland in the sameyear, if prime land is used).Cannabisproducesgood crops evenon .marginal
landowhere yields of other crops are negligible.Cannabis grown for relaxant-tonigor cereal-seed
plus oi[ or fi6res,
etc.'rendersthe hurds-paper-pulpresourceproduction<ost-free,
prolitably undercuttingthe price of lumber.
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USDA Bulletin 404 statedthe deductionthat cannabiswould becomethe largest
agriculturalindustry in the United States.It will yet be proved correct...buthow much
more human and ecologicaldamagewill this Prohibition wreak before the Peopleare
awakenedto the truth of its illegality...Since 1937 (instigationof Prohibitionin the
U.S./, at leasthalf of the world's treeshave beencut down to makepap"r' . But fbr the
Prohibition,most of thesetreeswould still be standingtoday,absorbingthe carbonof
atmosphericCO2, oxygenatingthe atmosphere.
It seems certain that the aware and well-informed cttizen-taxpayerwould
enthusiasticallysupport a state-politicalpolicy whereby the public finance the
purchaseat a full and premium price at once, of some commercialtimberland now in
privatehands,whoseownerschoosevoluntarilyto realisetheir investmentby sale,so
that these fbrestedareasbe protectedunder suitable designationas public parkland.
The treesmay thenbe allowedto standundiminishedby the lumberjack'saxe.Further,
the re-forestationof great tracts by re-introducedvariegated deciduous woodlands
(rather than coniferous mono-culture) and the conservationof the few remaining
woods, will beautify the countryside,provide wildlife habitat, and make a practical
contributionto stabilisationof the Global Warming trend. Such desirablemeasures
only becomepracticableand economicfbllowing completeCannabisRelegalisation,
by which cannabiswill replacemostdemandsfbr commercialtimber.
I See'Crimping Progressby Banning Hemp,'Alan W. Bock, Orange County Rcgistcr.

V. Pyrolysis of CannabisBiomass produceshydro-carbonsubstitutes;gasoline and
jet-fuel substitutemethanol,fuel-oils, gases,lubricants,varnishes,
kerosene-paraffin
bituminous asphalt,tars, charcoal, etc. The thermochemicaldecompositioncan be
adjustedto favour production of desiredend products.If required,the injection of air
(oxygen)consumesresidualcharcoalreleasingits constituents.
Used in this 'gasifier'
mode, by increasingheat, pressureand adding such catalysts,methanolproduction is
maximisedat approximately
100gallonsper ton of biornass'.Methanol(CH3OH)has
pollution-free
the
cheap,
always been
and practical alternativeto petrol/gasolineand
diesel. The Internal Combustion Engine receives less wear fiom combustion of
methanol.By clean combustion,continuedutility of the powerfulIntemalCornbustion
Engine is prolongedby cannabis-methanol,
far into the future.
Electricity power generatingstations can be run off rnethanol,or Cannabis
BiomassPyrolysisfuel-oil, which is similarto home-heating
oil, and/orusecompacted
charcoalbrickettesdirectly, in place of fbssils.(Until the near total removal of many
fine forests,e.g.Sherwoodandthoseof the Black Country,the pyrolytic productionof
charcoalwas a large industry.Charcoalwas the principal fuel to the early stagesof the
IndustrialRevolution.Coal thenreplaceddwindling suppliesof charcoal.)
In additionto the radicallyameliorativeeconomicaspectsof production-cost-free
fuel-energy, cannabis also yields fuel pref-erableon ecological grounds-of great
importanceis the fact that cannabis-methanol
combustionreleasesonly CO2 and H2O
(as steam). (See chemical equation which follows.) City areas would be thus
cornpletely relieved from the present foul and unhealthy photo-chemical smogpollution from fossil combustionemissionsby cars, trucks, buses,generators,homeheatingandpower stations.Viz. Paris,Los Angeles,Tokyo, S5oPaulo,etc.
2 See 'Methanol from Wood: A Critical Assessment,'R.M. Rowell & A.E. Hokanson in 'Progress in
BiomassConversion,'Vol. l, AcademicPress,N.Y.
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The CannabisBiornassEnergyEquation.
Cannabis fuel-energyproducts have further advantagesover oil and coal:
A . The considerable
and repeatedcostsof installingmandatoryanti-pollutiondevices
in the consumptionof fbssils fbr electricity generationby power stations(e.g.
smokestacksulphur 'scrubbers')are not incurred when the non-pollutantfuelenergy productsof the CannabisBiomassResourceand PyrolysisFunctionsare
employed.This rendersCannabis-Methanol
and CannabisBiomassPyrolysisfueloils still more cost-eff-ective.
B . Charcoal,which has the sameenthalpicvalue as coal, is a production-cost-free
byproduct of standard biomass pyrolysis (not gasifier) production of CannabisMethanol and fuel oils (see the Pyrolysis Still diagrams).The residualcharcoal
from cannabishurds profitably undercutsthe price of coal by 100 per cent of the
productsof CBRPF
cost of coal's discoveryand extraction.Production-cost-fiee
(methanol,etc.)arealwaysmore economical(cheaper)than commercialcoal.
C . Cannabisis agriculturallyreplaceable,not a resourceof diminishingfinite quantity.
D . From the ecological viewpoint, Cannabis-Methanoland Cannabis Biomass
Pyrolysis I'uel-oilsare incomparablypref-erable
to coal, as they are not sourceto the
pollutantsulphuroff-gasof fossil combustion,which producesthe environmentally
damagingsulphuricAcid Rain.
NOTA BENE:
Chemical Equation for complete(i.e. clean) combustionof cannabis-methanol:

2CH3OH + 3Oz ---+2CO2 * 4H2O.
Three molecules of oxygen (3 Oz) are required for every two molecules o1'
methanol (2 CH3OH) in order that combustion of the latter will be complete. Any
higherproportionof 02 will be an excess;combustionwill alsobe complete,and some
u n u s e d0 2 w i l l re ma i n .
Regarding carbon dioxide releasedby cannabis-methanoland CBRPF fuel-oil
combustion, a grester quantity of carbon ts re-absorbed from the atmosphereby
growth of the next cannabiscrops in cultivation, for: relaxant;non-combustedstaple
seed food; clothing and textiles; paper and newsprint; building-materials(see
plastics-resource;
etc., in addition to cannabiscrops
Isochanvre);timber-substitutes;
producedfor the hurds resourceto fuels.

Implementation of The Cannabis Biomass Energy Equation
initiates ^ beneficial all-encompassing,immediate stabilising
influenceon the 'greenhouseeffect' of Global Warming:
l.)bv reducine to Zael,lQ,
the world fuel-combustioncomponent
of overall carbon dioxideatmosphericincrease,and
2.)by subtractins from atmosphericCO2 whenevercannabisis
utilised as resourceto non-combustedproducts (seelist in
previousparagraph).
Past and continuing Failure to implement The Cannabis
Biomass Energy Equation, implicates politicians in judicable
homicide, and indicts politicians' betrayalo dereliction and
criminal conspiracy.
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OBSERVATIONSON THE CBEE.
In the last hundred years,there has not been a single ecologically-pertinentf-act,
theory or postulationembodyingpracticablepotentialsas beneficialto the planet and
the well-beingof its peoplesas thoseof The CannabisBiornassEnergyEquation.This
formulation resolvesMankind's most crucial predicamentin Economic Affairs and
Ecology,to have arisensincethe incipienceof The IndustrialRevolution.Abolition of
controlson cannabisrendersuraniumand the fossil pollutants:
A. commerciallyobsolete/economically
redundant,and
pollution, while
B. achievestheir replacementwithout
C. the Economy of the entire world thereby vastly benefits from significantly
reduced ettergvprices.
The CBEE establishesfor the first time on public record that fuel-energysourced
from the renewable,pollution-fiee resourceof flora in the fbrm of cannabis,achieves
uniquely economical replacementof fossils and uranium. It is providential that
cannabisis ecologicallycompatibletoo. There has been no (good) reasonto delay
implementationof The CannabisBiomass Energy Equation to power industrial and
technologicalcivilisation.Reducedcostsof fuel-energygive a boost to every activity
of industry,manufacturingand service.At domesticand local level,pyrolysisfacilities
producing methanol,fuel-oils and lubricants,would provide employment and protect
people from the vagaries of petroleum politics, high energy prices and the
monopolistic stranglehold of the petro-chemical giant. Small and intermediate
communities would enjoy a re-birth of prosperity, initiative and productivity. By
implementingThe CBEE, every village and town has the potentialto achieveself-sufficiency in energy,fbod and resources,including those people now suffbring deep
deprivationacrossthe continentsof the Third World. Large-scaleindustry and cities
would all benefltfrom increased
energysuppliesat lower prices.
Energy enablesall industry (service and manufacturing)and human consumption
(heating,cooking,lighting,transport).On a planet-wideaverage,eight-tenthsof the Cost
of Living fbr each person are accountedfor by energy related expenditures,resulting
from: resource discovery, recovery, supply; transportation; refinery; generation,
distribution,retail; ctndthe largest componentzgovernmentduties (sale-taxes).Four-fifths
of the costof all commercialgoodsand servicesarebasedon the costof energy.Over 80
per cent of the value of Stock traded on the Exchangesof the world is in companies
involved in the provisionof energy.The Economyof the whole World is put on a falsefooting by political Denial (i.e. Prohibition)of the CannabisResource.More pernicious
than instability, Prohibitionresultsrn an impoverishmenrf'elt by the majority of the world
population,beingthosepeopleleastable to afford the presenthigh cost of energy,fbod,
servicesand manufacturedgoods.
Heightenedenergy costs cause economic instability, increasing,potentially to
socially unendurablelevels, unemployment,recession,'stag-flation' and slump.
Firstly, this presageseconomic (trade) and military wars to acquire and/or protect
valued resourcesof all types, and secondly,thrs provides a spur to repeatedinternal
civil strife, which provokes the familiar state enforcement/rnilitaryresponse to
'control' emergencies inflicted upon riven populations. Continuing fbilure to
Relegaliseacceleratesdegeneration,wherebythe total demiseof Democracybecomes
likely, perhapsinevitable.
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The CannabisBiomassEnergyEquation.
The failure to adoptThe CBEE by governmentsdoesnot simply depressthe world
economy: far worse, both the socio-economicand climate change aspectsof The
CannabisBiomass Energy Equationestablishthat the politicians' intentionaldelay is
homicidal. It is also alreadythe causeof war (viz. the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait). Oil
becomesscarceand of yet higherprices.The permittedenergygenerationtechniquesand
the so-called'new alternative'energysourcesare relativelyunproductiveor of increasing
industrialcomplexityand requirecapitalinvestmentof scale.So, governments'know that
procrastination in implernentationof The CIIEE works to their frnancial advantageand
incrementsthe hegemonyof govemmentand corporateOwnersof the fossils.Thus, the
to inrplementThe CBEE to date,is explained.
failureof governments
The politicians' Prohibitioninstallsa racketeeringmonopolisticprofit protection
of unnecessarilyexpensiveand otlrerwiseredundantresourcesand products in the
marketsand shopsof the modern world. At the foundationof what purports to be the
Westernfree enterpriseor Free Market system,there is a firndamentaldestructivelie.
At the core of any nation'sEconomicSystemwhereinCannabisProhibitionis enacted
(Free,or Social-MixedMarket or state-owned)
by political means,macro-Extortionby
Prohibition supervenesas a mechanism of overall economic control and human
oppression.Cannabisis banned,not in reality fbr the given pretexts.Cannabisis
bannedbecause,if it were legal, most of its economic benefits v,-ouldaccrue to the
generalpopulatiorz,while businessconcernsof greatscale,comprisedof individuals,
syndicated financial combines, institutions and states, would Ilnd their revenues
sharply reduced.Returnson their holdings or investmentinto capital and plant would
yield diminished net income. To protect those financial interests preferred of
politicians,economiccompetitionfrom cannabisis eliminatedby the felon's methods.
'Prohibition' is imposednot becausethereis sornething'bad' aboutcannabis,but
becauseof the all-affectingsuperlativegood of cannabis.Magnatesof giant companies
presume,ad infiniturn or until it ceasesto suit their purpose,to manipulatepoliticians
and the mentalityof the population,into maintainingProhibitionof Cannabis,to the
People's certain harm and great disadvantage.At the behest of multi-national
corporations whose financial investrnentsand influence interweave through every
facet of the socio-economiccomplex, politicians are not willing to allow the
populationof the world to acquireand enjoy the boon of a cheap,naturallyoccurring,
beneflcentresource.Yet, if the populationsof the world but knew it, this providential
benefitis therefor the asking,andtheirsfor the taking.
EvidenceestablishesCannabisProhibition as a racket: the politician fabicates and
perpetu,ates
counterleitProhibition controlsnationally,and, by fraudulenttreaties,e.g. the
artificial
SingleConventionTreaty,worldwide;imposesby force,a setof politically-designed
interests
in
chosen
monetary
to
their
undeservedand uneamed
circumstances supportof
To thosethus protected,this is an ongoingrepeatedwindfall
financialadvantage.
stupendous
hugescale,a 'subsidy'amountingto trillions of dollars/Etros/yen,etc.,per
of a spectacularly
annum,paid for entirelyout of the pocketsofmostly unwittingconsumers.
This illegal, unadmitted state-political 'policy' is then compounded by
perpetratedupon citizensfrom
enforcement,with rnyriad actsof government-by-terror
all walks of life, for harmlesscannabisrelatedactivities,in the atlempt at political
of the herb.
suppression
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To concealthis conspiracyand the attendantcrimes of its enforcement,and to enable
the continued illicit protection of the financial gain of some at the expenseof others,
politicians and their collaborationistadministrationsresort to use of taxpayers'money to
obfuscatethe harmlessbenign nature of cannabiswith constantpublic indoctrinationby
derogatoryfictions. (Ref. PartsOne,Three,Four & Five.) In executingthis evil scheme,the
'politician' forsakescivilised Principles,suchashonesty,truth,justice and liberty, shunning
all pretensionto democraticlegitimacy.Honestevaluationof CannabisProhibition shows
that the economicpreceptsand moral philosophyon which the West has long constituted
itsel{, have been abandoned:unprincipled'politicians' of our self-proclaimedbastionsof
Democracy,and 'free' and 'mixed market' systems,generateand fbstercrime (ref. PartSix,
Prohibition: The Progenitorof Crime); comrptly practisemonopoly duty, tax and profitprotectionism;treacherouslyusurp the Constitution (ref. Justice and the Constitution);
seditiously subvert the democratic rule of law (Part Seven); inflict persecution and
suffering;andperpetratesadisticimmolationof personalliberty (all Parts).
Disputes over resourcescommonly lead to War: Prohibition of the manifbld
beneflts to Mankind of cannabisconstitutescriminal infraction of that category of
lnternationalLaw designated:Crime Against Peace.Political denial of the world's
most economic energyresourceand essentialagro-industrialcommodity, is an Act of
War againstthe People;consequentialsufl'eringand victims are visible everywhere.
CannabisProhibition is the greatestfraud of all time. Perniciousefl-ectsof this crime
are myriad, extreme and ubiquitous.Prohibition is the direct causeof: War, e.g. the
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait; Crime; astronomicalworld resource,energyand food prices,
with disastrous and homicidal corollary effects; world poverty; world famine;
industrial and automotive emissionspoisoning air; photochemical smog and Acid
Rain; desertification;the greenhouseeffect of Global Warming and fatally catastrophic
weather. Had it not been for the obstacle personified by corrupted Owners and
politicians, The CBEE would by now have beenimplemented,and already working its
remedyand benefits.
Oil, coal and uranium are redundant,and destructive.The Peopleof the West and
Japan,of Israel, of India, South America, Africa, China and everyrvhereelse,deserve
to be freed from dependenceon thosewhose criminal Prohibition schemegives them
control of energy; and from those few who, by geographicchance,happento inhabit
locationsaboveterrestrialminerals.To the detrimentof all, the tiny group of de facto
'their' fossils,
Ownersof the world's Oil want the world populationto continueusing
regardlessof the human, the economic,the environmental,and the other damagethis
does,and the universaltyranny it inflicts. They requirecompetitionfrom nonpolluting
the world's cheapest(i.e. actuallyfiee) fuel, to be Prohibited untll
Cannabis-Methanol,
all the easily recovered oil is consumed. Meantime, in predictable avaricious
preparationfor when the oil runs out, thesesameindividuals,corporations,institutions
and states have been, and are, by 'banking', i.e. mortgage and international loan
methods, assuming effective Ownership, including in the Third World and former
Communist bloc, of the world's agriculturalland....thebasis of the future world
resourceto food, fuel and raw materialsderivedfrom cannabis.
NO further increasesin atmosphericCO2 fiom fuel-combustionare acceptable:
human lives continueto be taken and the world populationremainsat risk. The Kyoto
Treaty (with its proposed reductions in CO2 emissionsis a destructive elaborate
diversion.,4// misuseof fossilsas 'fuel' must be stoppedat once.
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In any case,the policiesof increasedfossilexplorationand exploitation,and (except
for one East Europeannation) the immediaterefusalto ratify the Kyoto Agreementby
all countries which participated at that convention, exemplify the criminality and
devastation
visitedby 'politicians'upon apatheticcomplacentservilepopulations.
The politicians' energy-monopolyby Prohibitionnegatesthe Social-Mixedand/orFree
The
Market, interveningas a macroeconomictax, duty, and profit protection-mechanism.
prefened
monetaryintL'rests.
manipulationsa.reimposed,by fbrce,on behalfof
This Crirneis
committedagainstthe world's peoplewho (consciouslyor unwittingly)all endureits extreme
consequences.
Prohibitionimposesworldwide shortagesof otherwiseprolific availabilityof
(cannabis-derived)
food, energysuppliesand raw materials.Theselatterare the essentialsof
humanlife. Everywhere,Mankindteeterson the brink of strife,of wars,revolutionand armed
conflict. This Prohibition visibly exacerbatesthe problerns,while Peace,Prosperityand
Progresswould be enhancedby the oppositecourse,that of Relegalisation.
Straightaway, The Cannabis Biomass Energy Equation proffers ameliorative
transformationof the world's peoples'Standardof Living, by prolific globalprovisionof very
cheap,superiorEnergy,Food and Resources;The CBEE shows that The Universal ReDemocratisationof Fuel-Energy Production can easily, immediately be realised; and
implementationof The CBEE, simultaneouslyreducesGlobal Warming. While all this is
acutelydesirableto the generalpopulationof the world fbr obvious social,economicand
politiciansand Ownerecologicalreasons,thereexistsa rnajorimpedimenLmoney-motivated
magnates;fba althoughimplementation
of The CBEE would beneficiallytransfbrmthe status
quo fbr the world and its Peoples,it would ellbctivelypre-emptgovernmentcollectionof the
phenomenalduty and revenueson fuel, and everywhererenderto individual and smallscale
private enterprises,the incomeand profits which now accrueundeservedlyto the ProhibitionOil-ProducingCountriesandgiantpetroleumcorporations.
rnonopoly-protected
ln clarifying the status quo, consider the scale of money-motivationbehind
CannabisProhibition: Aff'ectingGrossWorld Product,energyderived fiom fbssils and
Cost of Productionof
uraniumaccountsfor not lessthaneight-tenthsof the Lrnderlying
'Ihis
fbur-fifths' (4/5) proportionof the world's
all commercialGoods and Services.
peoples' total production of wealth, all duties, taxes and profits therefrom, has been
to excludecannabis,into the
broughtby the lneansof monopoly-control-Prohibition
handsand underthe controlof, relativelyspeaking,a small group of men and women.
Owner-magnates,
and 'politicians' fbr whom as a proportion of world population
i.e. of
ahnostnobodyhasvoted,do not relishthe prospectof CannabisRelegalisation,
having to relinquishthe world wealth which they have misappropriated;for the wealth
to returnto and remainwith the People,who createit.
The Cannabis Biomass Energy Equation exposesthe utmost money-motive,
'.
unmasking deepest criminality behind governments' controls on cannabis
Hegemony,Monopoly, Ownershipand/or Control of the multiple trillions involved,
comprise the ulterior objects of the minute number of self-servingpoliticians,
bureaucratsand magnatesimplicated.Financial motive is the reasonbehind controls
on Cannabis.The plant hasnot beentargetedfbr Prohibitionbecausesomepeoplelike
to smoke it. The racket of tax, duty and profit protectionof state-ownedand private
rnonopoliestradingin the inferior resourcesand productsis the root. However intense
the ulterior motive, this does not mitigate the culpability of the culprits, nor the
extremegravitasof the resultsof their Crime Against Humanity.
I This money-motiveis additionul to those in significant economicareas other than
F i n d i n g s ,a n d J u d i c i a lE n q u i r y F i n d i n g s ,P a r t sT h r e e & F o u r .
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Knowledge and understandingof the evidence of circumstancesexpose the
underlying financial motivation by which a spurious Prohibition is contrived
feloniously on a substancethat is not only harmlessbut also health-promoting.Legal
availability of, and competition from, cannabis,annihilate duty, taxes and profits in
businesseswhich rely fbr their incomeupon salesof inferior productsand resources.
So greatis the scaleof monetaryinterestbehindthe criminalintriguewhich masquerades
as'Prohibition', that, if therewere no Prohibition,or if cannabiswere Relegalisedtoday, it
would be Prohibitedagain tomorrow. The RESTORATION Programmeis indispensable.
Nothing lessthanRESTORATIONofthe democraticcontrolby citizen-jurors,of everyact of
enforcementof legislation,by re-introductionof the authenllcCommonLaw Trial by Jury,
ensureseliminationof the corporateandgovemmentcrime.Exceptionaleventsandmeasures
'.
arerequiredto Restorethe Westto Democracyandlegitimacy
Readershaving graspedthe scale and implications of this government-corporate
Crime, will appreciatethat to date,generalpublic lack of awarenessabout The CBEE,
in the U.K., the U.S. and therefore elsewhere,is attributable to censorship and
dishonestyin state-controlledand privately-ownedinformation, news and educational
mass-media.Editors and reporters employed, and rigidly controlled by state and
private Owners of the media,routinely concealthe cardinaltruths about cannabis,and
propagatelies to dupe the populace,who rely for their information upon the media or
the state(ratherthan the professorialstudieswhich exonerateand extol cannabis).The
CBEE has support from our growing number of worthy endorseesand campaigners,
including the Nobel laureateformer Economic Adviser to the U.S. governmentwho
wrote the Foreword;andjudges (U.S. and U.K.); doctors(of a variety of disciplines)
and academics.At the time of this writing, The CBEE,showing cannabissuperiorto
fossils and uranium, remainsspecialistinformation of which the media have gone out
'
of their way to keep the public in the dark. This duplicatesthe silent treatment by
politicians and reporters of the published offlcial empirical clinical investigations
conducted by the eminent physicians, psychologists,toxicologists, sociologists,
pharmacologists,psychiatrists,of world-respectedacademicand researchinstitutions,
which medico-scientificallyexoneratecannabisfrom all allegationsof 'harm' and
'impairment' 3. Over all the years of CannabisProhibition, the published admissible
expert evidence of Clinical Findings of Empirical Fact, has always afflrmed the
complete harmlessness,and benign nature of the herb as personal relaxant. (Ref.
bibliography.) For self-advancementand gain, inscrutableprofessional liars, drug
czars,'advisers', career reportersand others,have actively supportedtyranny by
disseminationof damagingfictions aboutcannabis.
Disinformation is constantly spread through f'rnanced,organised, manipulated
individuals, groups and media, to obtain public acceptanceof CannabisProhibition.
This malevolent mind-manipulation('brainwashing') for money-motivatedsocial
control is intended to fbrestall a truthfully informed population from bringing
appropriatepressureon governmentsto force Relegalisation.Ambitious Prohibitionist
spokespersons
and their rapaciousleaders,to whom mendacitycomeseasily,rely on
the populationremaininginsensatepassivedupes.
l Ref. Part Seven. Also see 'TRIAL BY JURY: lts History, True Purpose and Modern Relevance,'
for stipulationsof the Common Law Trial by Jury, by which democratic control is
ISBN: 9781902848723,
exertedover arbitrary venal government.
2 Economics'Nobel laureate ProfessorMilton F riedman coinedthis expression.
3 Ref. Findings of Fact, in Part One.
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The adverse conditions generated by Cannabis Prohibition produce mortal
consequences
in a variety of ways. For example,in regardto the environment,Global
Warming is attributedas causeto the increasinglydestructiveseverityof weather,such
as HurricaneMitch (Dec. '98), the most catastrophicweatheron record, the first of
more and worse to come. Through the Caribbeanand several Central American
countries,Mitch wreakedlargescaledamage,homelessness-andmany thousandsof
humanfatalities.The CBEE has shownthat the Global Warmingcausedby misuseof
fbssils is totally unnecessary.
It is unforgivablefbr politicians to havefailed to date to
implementThe CBEE. Prohibitionistsare directly culpablefor deaths.The indictment
of politiciansfor exacerbating
Global Warming entailstheir culpabilityfor mortalities
and disastersworldwide,constitutingcrime of globalenormity.
So, although liberation of cannabisoff-ershuge benefits to the world and its
peoples,which calls fbr relief and rejoicing, the complete vindication of private
citizens' cultivation,trade,possession
and use, is galling to media representatives
of
money-motivated
untruth.Theselatterindividualsare but paid henchmenand women.
Their longstandingmaliciouscollusionin the deadlycriminal political connivanceof
Prohibition renders such personnelaccountableparticipantsin crime. It is small
wonder that thoseguiltv politicians and reportersgive silent treatmentto The CBEE
and to the government-fundedmedico-scientificStudies of long-term cannabis
smoking,by which cannabisis completelyexoneratedfrom all 'harm'. Peopledo not
publicisethat evidencewhich incriminatesthem.. .
Thus, Green Issuesconstantlyon the public agendareceive delusivereportage.
Tlrere are many psettdo-greens,such as nature,wildlif-e 'conservation'organisations.
The Chief Executiveof falsely-named'Greenpeace'claimedto be "too busy" to adopt
and campaignfbr The CBEE. Politicalparties,includingthe so-called'greens',evade
The CBEE, becausethese groups are run by, or receive their funds fiom, Owners,
who profit by CannabisProhibition.Compromisedand
corporationsor organisations
corrupted,their massivemendacitymilitatesagainsl environmentalimprovement.
Political partiesvie for and receivefunds fiorn corporationswhose Ownersprofit
frorn Prohibition.Or, under the Italian system,partiestake campaignfunding fiom the
state-whose financial rnotivationfor Prohibition is acute.All Westernpolitical parties
adopt money-motivatedProhibitionsand/orThe Fallacy of 'Decriminalisation'.(Ref'.
Part Six.) To be selectedas a representative,
candidateshave to endorsethe party
positionon cannabis.Hence,when citizensvote,whicheverparty'srepresentative
they
choose,it can only be for a Prohibitionist.Voting is a delinquentactivity which
the criminalstatusquo.
oolludeswith, and perpetuates,
Truth is replacing propaganda:The Scientific Green Solution's glad tidings,
expressed
in RESTORATION,crucialto everycitizenof the World, are spreading.
Nationsof the Earth'stropicalregions,especiallyvulnerableto Global Warming,
take note ! It is a cruel irony that impoverishedpopulationsin countriesadversely
aft-ectedby the high costs of f-uel-energy,are capable,by adoption of The CBEE, of
becomingnet energyexporters.Three(3) full cannabiscrops can be grown per year in
the world's warmerzones.RESTORATIONproffersthe immediateaffluenceof selfsufficiencyin food, raw materials,and energyto suchcountriesenjoyingthe enviable
geographicadvantage.
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The THC-rich, large, economically-el ctive Sativasembody Mankind's ideal
crop. Capableof generatingthe cheapBTU's and virtually unlimited quantitiesof fuel
for transportationand electricity generation,cannabis meanwhile provides food in
abundance,a health-prornotingpersonal relaxant tonic restorative,pref-erredpaperpulp and tree and timber substitutes,and is resourceto cellulosic polymers (plastics
and man-madetibres). Cannabisalso provides superiornatural 'breathing' fibres fbr
all types of clothing from hardy water-resistantworkwearto light sophisticatedlinery.
cannabishurds also provide quality 'mineralised'concrete:
Production-cost-free
flaked hurds (which contain silica) mixed with lime (crushedcalcium carbonaterock
with H2O and CO2driven ofT by heat) react when water is added,creating concrete.
Regisrered)
this superbbuilding materialis of superiorstrength
Called Isochanvre(French;
and soundlheatldampinsulation propertiesto, but only one-fifth to one-sevenththe
weight of, cement. Reducing price and weight but increasing strength of building
materials challengesthe imaginative architect consider,for example, the size made
feasibleof a building in Isochanvre,
the sameweight as SearsTower,Chicago....
Populationsresignthemselvesas passivespectators
to their politicians'ravagesto,
and possible destruction of, the planet's ecosphere,while the fossil economy
dangerouslypours aeons of accumulatedheat-retainingCO2 into the atmosphere.
Responsiblecitizens' due fury at the politicians' deadly activity, is enf-eebledby
acceptanceof Prohibitionists' deceit that pollution by coal and oil is "inevitable" if a
high standardof living is to be achievedor maintained.The CBEE exposespoliticians'
untruth and base motives-there is an efltcient, incomparably cheaper, clean
alternativebut, fbr abjectmercenaryreasons,it is unlawfully Prohibited:cannabis.
Educationon the qualities of cannabisand information on the BiomassFunction,
by The CBEE) combine
of which cannabisis the EconomicNonpareil(demonstrated
to impart awarenessthat:
With all cannabis production, trade and uses fully Relegalised, worldwide
increasesin material prosperity are at hand, and internationalfraternal harmony is
enhanced,while simultaneouslyimproving the environment.
Relegalisationof Cannabistoday will allow a phased,gradualeconomictransition
governedby market forces,from fossil to CBEE-basedtechno-industrial
civilisation:
The Ecological Revolution. Economically outcompetedby cannabis, redundant
reservesof pollutant coal, gas,oil and uraniumwill be lefl underground.
Prosperity and elusive modernity at last beckon even to those countries where
cheapenergyand resourceshave never before beenin prospect.Whole populationsof
hardworking and gifted people whose national economic developmenthas been
seriously impaired or completely retardedby expenditureson high-priced imports of
fossil products consumingwholesaletheir capacity to earn surplusesof foreign and
domesticcurrency,now have the opportunitythroughThe CannabisBiomassEnergy
Equationto becomeself-sfficient.
The CannabisBiomassEnergy Equation proffers benefits of historic proportions
to the developingworld, whosepeoplesare deniedthe security,plenty and progressof
the Industrial, Technologicaland Ecological Revolutions,by their governments'
compliancewith the Western,illegal Prohibitionof Cannabis.
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All governmentsof financiallystraitenedcountriesfeel, or are, insecure.To these
governmentsWesterneconomicsuzeraintyis omnipotentand crucial, under the status
quo. The meansby which Prohibitionof Cannabisis imposedworldwide is by the
separateinternal legislative enforcementmeasurestaken by nation statesto accord
with the fabricated'treaties'on dangerousdrugs (e.g. the Single Convention)which
fraudulentlyinclude cannabis.
The corrupt method by which Prohibitionistpoliticians and others of the West
extract active participationin the l-eloniousenfbrcementof CannabisProhibition from
politicians of numerousdevelopingnations,is by a simple but eff-ectivepecuniary
lever: the granting of- Aid and Trade statusis tied to the condition that all countries
recipientof the saidaid andtradeparticipatein the f-elonious
ProhibitionTreaties.
in technical,
While many forms of sorelyneededpracticalinternationalassistance
medical,and educationalfields are underfunded,WestemProhibitionistspromotethe
false and damagingidea that throughoutthe developingworld the granting of Western
loansand intergovernment
economic'aid' (cashcredit)is the only stabilisingf-actorin
a state of constantpolitical flux and economic turmoil. (Routinely expendedon
weaponsand luxury goodsfor thosein power, lnter-Government
CashCredit 'Aid' is
not to be conlusedwith charitableemergencyaid, such as food and medicine.)In fact,
monetary 'aid' conjoined to the corrupting influences and many extreme, negative
recipientnations' self-development
resultsof this coercedProhibition,depresses
and
prolongstheir agoniesof financialdependence.
Implementationof the ScientificSolutionembodiedin CannabisBiomassEnergy
Equationoffersthe dignifying emancipationof economicindependence,
industrialand
productivity,
fbod
and energyself--sufficiency,
agronomical
to affluent and developing
nationsalike.
For governmentsof developing nations to delay changeover from fossil and
uranium, to CannabisBiomassbased economies,is for them to abet the criminal
Westernmacro-economicProhibition-racket,to enrich fbreignersat the direct expense
of their own poorer peoples. The individual politicians responsible, commit
treacherousrepressionof their populations' self'-development,
whilst abetting the
CrirnesAgainst Peaceand Hurnanity;they actively supporteconomic
aforedescribed
imperialism,in exchangefor cash.
By contrast,those developingnations which now sever the umbilication tying
them to the acutedebilities of Westerncashaid by denouncingthe Single Convention
and other Prohibition treaties,in order to take up the natural economic bounty of
cannabisrelaxant-tonics,fibres, fbod, resourcesand fuels, will find in this change
great relief'. The beneflts of financial independencesecurely founded upon self-sufficiencyprovidedby The CBEE,,will manifestthemselvesimmediately.
Nations adopting The CannabisBiomass Energy Equation's Scientific Green
Solution will be renderingto Mankind an historic good deed,leading the world into a
prosperous
New Age of the cleantechnologiesof the CannabisBiomassResourceand
PyrolysisFunctions.The first countriesand companiesto implementRESTORATION
will inherit the Twenty-first Century.. . .
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TheCannabis
BiomassEnergyEquation.
CANNABIS: WORLD RESOURCES.
Cannabisremainsthe world's principalresource.Many thousandsof commercial
products seen in the home, school,offlce and f-actory,which now are produced fiorn
trees,man-madefibres,plastics,and petro-chemicals,
madeor processedusingenergy
derived from fossils or uranium, can be producedmore economically from cannabis
itself-,or energyderivedtheretiom.The fbllowing areprirrcipalcategories:
FUEL

(FUEL-ENERGY)

OIL, LUBRICANTS.

(ForElectricity-Generation,
Transportation,
etc)

PETRO-CHEMICAL, HYDRO-CARBON PRODUCTS.
PLASTICS. All plastic products and the. . . MAN-MADE FIBRES.
The Economics'propositionhereinpropoundedas The CannabisBiomassEnergy
Equation, i.e. that Cannabiseconomicallyoutcompetesand renders commercially
redundantthe fbssils and uranium,was given practicaldemonstrationby Henry Ford!
Cellulosic Polymerisationof vegetativematter in the 19th Century gave rise to the
invention of plastics.This industry was developedfiom the use of cellulosein the
productionof explosives.By the late 1930's,Henry Ford, the manufacturer, was
displayinga stateof'the art car' with bodyworkmadeof plastic,lighter but "ten times
stronger" than steel (safer fbr occupants)and not prone to oxydisation (rust). At the
Ford "cracking" facility (pyrolysis reactor)at lron Mountain, Michigan, he converted
the biomassof (production-cost-free)
cannabishemp into the plasticsto make the car
and the non-polluting methanol fuel to run it. Prohibition introducedunder false
pretexts', quickly put paid to Ford's ideaswhich were then unableto progressfurther
than the prototypeof the car.
Enonnouspotentialsand benefitsto the World and its peoplesare embodiedin
The CBEE-but they all remain conspiratoriallyrepressedin feloniousprotectionof
profits of, amongstothers,Ownersof oil and petro-chemicalcorporations.
undeserved
Throughoutthe Westernfree-capital-owning
democracies,
the awareness,
impartiality
and incorruptibilityof the stateremainabsolutelyindispensable
to the sustainmentof
legitimate constitutionaldemocracyand the dispensationof justice. The extreme
degreeto which thesecriteriahave beenneglectedby the dissoluteness
of thosewho
makepretenceof servingthe peoplemay bejudged by this f-act:throughProhibitionof
Cannabis,the state'scriminal protectionof the greatwealth of avery few, is enforced
to the certain destructionof the best interestsof the entire community. Examples
abounddaily-consider two fiom U.K. newspapers.
l. The European,2l-27 March, 1996 fbllowing improvedprofits, British Petroleum
sharepayoutworth nearlyf 1I million ($16m)to nine Directors.
2. Daily Mail, 23 March, 1996: fbllowing Glaxo takeover of Wellcome
(pharmaceuticals;ref.
Parts Three & Four) job-cuts are indicatedof 7,500, while two
Directorsreceivepersonalpayoutsworth over f2 million andfl.4 million respectively.
PERSONAL RELAXANT TONIC RESTORATIVE.
Cannabis is out of the ordinary in that it offers special advantagesin the fbod, the
economicagro-industnal,and the profound Health benefits,which exceedin number and
excel in benelbctionthoseof all otherknown plant species.Ref-.PartsOne,Three,Four and
issues.
Five fbr Health-related
, e c e m b e r1, 9 4 1 .
I S e eP o p u l a rM e c h a n i c sD
2 l n 1 9 3 7 ,t h e c o n s p i r i n gt o e l i m i n a t eb y P r o h i b i t i o n ' l a w ' t h e e c o n o m i ca n d o t h e r b e n e f i t st o t h e m a s s e s
proffered by cannabis,to protect governmenttaxes and corporations'Owners'profits, was already fait
accompli in Europe.
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TEXTILES/FABRICS/NATURAL FIBRE: CLOTHING & PRODUCTS.
SeeThe CBEE and Traditional Uses.

PAPER.
Cardboard-packaging,newspapers,journals, books, etc., place an enorrnous
demand for paper products,to which cannabiscomprisesthe ideal, and productioncost-free,economicalresource.(SeeThe CBEE and TraditionalUses.)
CHIPBOARD, PARTICLE BOARD.
Anotherreplacementfor the presentcostlyrelianceon trees,cannabiswood hurds
are resourceto modern furniture materials,and concrete-boxtemplateproduction for
the constructionindustry.
BUILDING MATERIAL. (SeeIsochanvrein previoussection.)
STAPLE FOOD.
(Seed does not contain relaxant ingredients.)Rich in protein and containing the
amino acidsessentialto efficient functioningof the hurnanimmune system,seedcan be
substitutedfor the flesh of animalsin the healthierhumandiet. It is excellentfor milling
and bakinginto bread,cereals,cakes,and in casseroles,
(false)'meat'-loaf,etc. Highly
nutrititiouslike soya,cannabisis sourceof plant milk, cheese,yoghurtcurds,and cream.
Raw or toastedin salads,the seedcan alsobe groundinto butter.The flavour is delicate
and delicious. Cold-pressedseed provides polyunsaturateoil suited to cuisine for
cooking and salad dressings. (AlsosceThe CBEE,& TraditionatUscsto foltow.)

ERADICATION OF FAMINE
Cannabis,being easyto cultivate even in semi-arid,marginal land, would assistin
eradicatingworld famine thoroughly, and in a way of which none of the other staple
food speciesare capable.(SeeSpecialAttributesin The CBEE.)
PREVENTION AND REVERSAL OF DESERTIFICATION.
Seedingfrorn suitablecargo-airplanes
(e.g. Hercules,Galaxy) overflights,will
reclaim land suffering from recent and ongoing desertiflcation. Q.,iorth-Eastand
CentralAfrica, CentralAsia, Australia,etc.)
Variation on a Theme: Another Manifestation of the
Government Tax and Profit Protection Racket by Prohibition Monopoly.
PatentedCannabis Hybrids and Clones;VegetatedPropagation.
Nafural plants propagatedfrom seed, such as cannabis, cannot be patented.
Cannabisalsopropagates
well by cloning.This simpletechniquefamiliar to gardeners,
eliminatesvariety producedby sexualreproduction(of male pollen-producingplants
fertilising f-emaleswhich produce seed).Cuttings taken and planted,quickly produce
their own roots and grow into geneticallyidentical copies,or clones,of the donor
plant.N.B. Clonesarethe sameage as their donor.
Consider the homogeneity (unifbrmity) of plantation produced tea, camellia
sinensisfor example,which rs economicallyachievedfrorn clones.The tropical tea
plant is a tree,prunedfor convenienceof plucking, into a large flat-bushshape.Tea is
a perennial,sproutingprofuselyall the year round, and living productively for sixty to
a hundredyears.One tea plant can yield many thousandsof clones,which then live on.
But none of this appliesto cannabis,which lives fbr but a singleseason(aroundlbur
rnonths).Cannabisclonesare only satisfbctorilytakenduringthe growth cycle (not the
floweringcycle).
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Young cannabisplants are rich in cannabidiolicacid (CBD) which can be
extractedfrorn the plant in inverseratio to tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC). The THC
(which is chemicallycompoundedwithin the plant with the other cannabinoidand
vegetativeingredientsfbrming an other substancewhich is cannabisref. 'THC' Is Not
'Cannabis') can only be extracted in any significant quantity from
mature plants,
particularly from buds and flowertops.So, the plant has to be matureto be of use as a
sourceof relaxantmedication.This meansthe plant, whetherpropagatedfiom seedor
clone,will die shortlythereafter,necessitating
the entireprocessbe recommenced.
Clonesand hybrids are merely copiesor forms of the natural plant. The fact is:
natural cannabis and all related cultivation, trade and use are actually legal:
the Prohibition is unfounded,based on mendacity,inequitableand per se, illegal.
Confirmed by the Empirical Studiesand Medical CaseHistories,natural'IHC-rich
Cannabis Sativa is the health-promoting Personal Relaxant, and effective, safe,
Preventiveand CurativeMedicament.(Ref. subsequent
Parts.)
In relation to clones,at the time of writing, the British and Dutch governments
have a new plot to participatein the "illegal" cannabistrade.By this schemethe state
outlaws and punisheseveryone,except a few f-avouredindividual Owners, and their
backers,who receive a fbrtune:the state issuespref-erredcompanieswith lucrative
licensedmonopoly to cultivatecannabisand conl'erspatentson hybrids and clones,
which governmentdesignatesas the only "legal" cannabisfor prescriptionand sale.
Specialgovernmentduty is imposedon top of the exorbitantlypriced cannabis.In
addition,governmentskimsoff 30-40per centof profitsvia CorporationTax.
This is not to dismisscloning,selectivebreedingandexperimentation,
but the politicians',
state-bureaucrats'and corporation Owners' transparentscheme is illegal, conspired fiom
miscreants'greed.It is criminal,lbr it reliesupon continuedcounterfeitProhibitionof natural
cannabis.One doesnot seekto prohibitthosewho wish to producecannabisfrom cloneslor
commercialpurposesfrom doing so. But on other than the very small scale,cloning is an
unnecessary,
time-consuning,costlymethodof producingthe harmlessplant.With naturallyproducedcannabisRelegalisedcloningwouldbe commerciallyunviable.
All controlson naturallyproducedcannabisare unlawful,grievousand driven by
gain. By ExonerativeEvidence,Circumstancesand ResGestre,under existing national
and internationallaws, all legislationand regulationsof restrictionare abrogated.All
private individuals' normal traditional cannabisProduction, Sale and Use are, and
alwayshavebeen,completelylegal.Stateprosecutions
of citizens'privatecultivation,
trade, possessionand use are legally malicious; i.e. with pre-detenninedintent to
commit crime,especiallyagainstthe person.
LicensedLow-Yield Hvbrids.
Licensed'low-THC' strainsand hybrids,which yield not more than 60 per centof
the biomassand fibre of the full-blooded'THC-rich',20-fbot
Sativas,constrictfor no
quantity
purposes
production
reason
the
per acre,to the
and
of
crop
of
cannabis
@oo{
economic detriment of cultivators,f'armersand society. Seen in The CBEE, that
variety of cannabiswhich producesplentiful relaxant-tonic,fibres, seed,and hurdsyielding biomass,being optimisedcommercially,proffersMankind the epoch-making
beneflt of production-cost-free
cannabisfuel-energyreplacing fossils,uranium, and
'resource'.
misuse of trees as industrial
In their paper 'Cultivation, Extraction, and
Analysisof CannabisSativaL.,' Doorenboset al observed:
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"Environmental factors...are not as important as heredity in determining the
cannabinoid content of harvestedmarijuana, conlrary to the widespreadbelief that
warmer and sunnier climatesproduce the mostpotent marijuana." ' In cultivation, the
soil and climate are relatively minimal factorsin influencing inherenttraits, suchas the
relaxant and the biomass(size), thesebeing pre-determinedby the Laws of Genetics
(cf':Mendel).
I SeeAnnals of the New York Academy of Sciences,l9l, December3lst, 1971,3-14.

THE TRADITIONAL USES OF CANNABIS.
The official Empirical Studiesof long-term,actualhuman use confirm: cannabis
herb-hashhas no adverseeffect to mental or physicalhealth (is harmless);does not
causeskill impairment;doesnot causephysicalor psychologicaldependence
(is nonaddictive); is incapablein any quantity of causingfatality to humans and animals (is
non-toxic); and has numerousunique good eff-ectson human health (is benign).
Prohibitionrstsknowingly spreadincorrectderogationabout benigncannabis'.
It is reasonableto assumethat since some early prehistorictime when Mankind
flrst found the smoke of burning cannabisplants to be pleasantand recuperative,the
'smoking' of this saf-eherb became commonplace.lt
has remained widespread.
Hash(ish)consistsonly of the resin-richflowers and buds (if the leavesare included
the product is consideredof lower quality); with twigs removed and when dry, these
crumbleeasily into powder which is lightly baked(warmed)and, with pressor rollingpin, is fbrmedinto cakes(slabs).This is then crumbled,and smokedpure in a pipe, or
sprinkledin with cannabisfbliage and rolled into a pure cannabisherbal cigarette.
Controls and/or rationing, i.e. Prohibition itself, create the Black Market, cause
scarcityin supply and soaringprices.ProhibitioncausesunscrupulousBlack Market
producersand dealersto 'cut' (mix) wholesomecannabisherb and hash with toxic
substitutes(datura,grass,henna,glue, etc.) to make suppliesgo further for increased
profit. II'hash doesnot crumblereadily at room temperature,
it is likely to have been
contaminated.Similarly, to render "effects" to consurners,poor quality, inert but
harmlessherb is systemically'fed' or sprayedwith substancespoisonousto humans,
or drenchedin toxified liquids,then dried beforesale.Self--evidently,
it is incorrectto
ascribeto beneficialcannabis,efTectswhich derivefrom othersubstances.
Cannabiswas probablythe first seed-foodplant cultivated(pre-datingthe grasses).
ProfessorCarl Saqanproposesin 'The Dragonsof Eden' that, long beforeThe Bronze
Age and the first use of metals by Man, the cultivation of cannabismay well have
developedinto the discovery,or 'invention', of (the Scienceof) Agriculture,giving
rise to the first post-nomadic
sefflements
andthenceto incipientcivilisation.
Accordingto the Scienceof Archaeology,the earliestexamplesof woven fabric,
which date from neolithic (Stone Age) times, are made from cannabisfibres'.
Mummies fiorn Egyptianand other cultureswere swathedin cannabis.For all time,
most of Mankind'sclothinghasbeenof cannabis.Swaddling-clothes
were madefrom
cannabis.
Sincepre-historyuntil circa 1850,cannabiswas the world's principalresourceto
food, products and artefacts, giving rise to the greater part of human industry,
agricultureand employment,comprisingthe largestsingle contributorto Gross World
Product.
2 Ref. Parts One, Three, Four & Five, for Health-relatedinformation.
3 S e e ' M a n a n d M a r i j u a n a , ' R . E . S c h u l t e sH
o a r v a r d U n i v e r s i t y ;N a t u r a l H i s t o r y , 8 2 ,A u g - S e p t ,1 9 7 3 .
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Cannabis has numerous applications,including the following:
a personalrelaxant-ntedicament

t textiles,liom matureand post-matureplants.Dating from the most ancienttimes,
all of history's merchantships and navies were equippedwith cannabis(hemp)
fibre sails.
Hemp and cannabis are synonymous,hemp being the ancient Anglo-Saxon word
for cannabis.
(TEXTILES: Also ref. sectionlll of The Economicsof The CBEE.)

fabric, from densely sown, immature plants, for all types of garments.
Chronicler Herodotus,the Father of History, 490-425 B. C., remarked on the
finenessof the hempenraiment the Thraciansproducedand dressedin. Over the
ages, cannabis has provided by far the greater part of Mankind's llbre
requirements,
coffon and flax contributinga negligiblequantityby comparison,to
the total, until inventionof the labour-savingcottongin in Victorian times. Hemp
fibre-from-woodhurdsmechanisation(e.g. Schlichten)was not developeduntil
1916.Accordingto Encyclopaedia
Britannica(1890's,1910)at least50 per cent,
and more probably,all but a minirnalamountof the fabric popularlycalled 'linen'
was not madefiom flax, but from cannabis(hemp).
Finest f-rbresof irnmaturecannabisplantsare not lessthan 4 tirnes strongerthan the
strongestof cotton. Cannabisis thus proportionatelymore durable,maintaining its
appearance,
and is of bettervalueand greaterutility to consumers.Levi's Originals
(19th Century) and latterly 'denim' from China were/aremade tiom mature llbres
of cannabis.
Of all naturalfibre sources,cannabisis uniquelywater-rotresistant.The superior
fibre quality and oultivabilityof cannabismake it resourceto textilesof economic
advantage,but when eventuallyworn out, they were traditionally collectedby the
"rag-man",or the "rag'n' bone rnan", for their re-cycledvah,reas the sourceof
long-lastingpsper for booksand bibles,etc.
i

thread,yarn,twine, cordage,rope,cablesand rnatting

a

canvas,tarpaulins,art canvas.
The Dutch word 'canvas' is derived from the Latin, Cannabis,Greek, Kannabis;
Sumerian-Babylonianlinguistic precursor to the Euro-Semitic-Indo Group
langr.rages'
Kan-a-ba,i.e. the reed,or "cane-of-fiuo"(ba or bis) genders.(Cannabis
is dioecious,having the male and f'emalesexeson separateplants;hermaphrodites
arenot usual.)

o

carpets,tapestries,curtains

t

towelling. Cannabisf'eelssofter, is warmer to the touch, and is more absorbent.
than cotton.

t

paper. Worn-out sailcloth firlfilled the greater part of paper requirement.
Handwritten or printed, medieval books were principally made fiom cannabis.
Extant examplesshow cannabis-paper
(alsocalledIndia paper)to have a shelf--life
of well over a thousandyears,ongoing,cannabisthus being incomparablysuperior
paper-resource
to the expensivelatter-dayattemptsat alternativesmade fiom trees.
(PAPER: Also ref. sectionlV of The Economicsof The CBEE.)

THE REPORT. CANNABIS: THE FACTS, HLh4AN RIGHTS
AND THE LAw.
t pyroly'tic fuel-oil (and vegetableoil) for the lighting of lamps-the
ljbres of the
wick being of cannabistoo. Until the relatively"recent
era of th" *us, slaughterof
oil-yieldingwhales,followed on
petroleumproducts,cannabisoils providedthe
9y
greaterpart of_nightlight fbr Mankind
throughouthistory
(olL and PETRO-CHEMIcAL PRODUCTS:
Also re=f.The cannabis BiomassEnergy Equafion.)

a oil, tars,pitch,creosoteoil, chernicals,
paints,resins,protectivecoatirrgs
o sealant' 'oakum' is untwisted camabis.fibre rope steeped
in tar and hot-pressed,
i'e' caulked,into seamsto renderplank-joinswaGrtight tn
the hulls of ships.
a varnish,preferredby artistsfor its speedyoxygenation,quick-drying
o linoleurn lloor covering,i.e. hemp fabric impregnatedwith
cannabisoleum (oleum
is the Latin word fbr oil)
t adhesives,
glue;embalmingfruids(usedsincepharaonictirnes)
(All the above items obtained by pyrorysisnwood
distifiation;

rel. The cBEE)

o cosmetics, soap; antiseptic ointments, poultices; muscle
cream; health-care
products
t

oleraceousherb' ingredientfbr cooking.Herbal tea; the decoction.bhang,,
made
from cannabis,is synonymous
Bengal,
Bangalore,
eunttot,
_
etc.,
and
_with_
Bang-1a-desh,
which translates
as peopleof tf,e i_andolcannabis. "
O vegetableoil (for cooking and saladdressings)
o seedcake(pressed)and seed.High protein, delectable
food for hr-rmans.
Recipe
booksate availablein good bookshopi.
does
not containrelaxantingredients.]
[seed
'Seedcake'
is the solid food remainingafter seedhas beencold-pressed
to extract
the oil. Seedsareachenes,
one-seeded
fruit.
t seed,seedcake.
High qualityanimaland pet food.

RESTORATIONISTS.
Cannabisis no humbleherb.Cannabisis the monarchof
vegetativespecieswhich
has existedin symbiosiswith Mankind renderingirnfortant
benefits at least since the
dawn of the cultivationof mentalfacultiesin horio sapiens.Accordintiy,
citirenswho
dernandthat the normal, fully-legal statusof cannabisbe
resum.a,i*y suitably be
ref-erred
to as:Restorationists.
(ReI. RESTORATION.)
. The smokingof cannabisflowers, fbliage and hashin bongsand pipes,
in many culturesin someof Mankind's earliestliterature,sincJwhichiime is described
and up to the
present day, cannabistaken in foocl and by smoking
has been recommendedas a
generallyhealth promotingtortic, and as p.ophylu*is (i.e.
preventivemedicament);and
againstmalaria,as cure f-orleprosy,as vermifuge,and as antibiotic
topicai [i.e. local- tothe-injuredarea]poulticefbr wounds,amongstnumerousother
co'ditions l.
Cannabis"stimalates mentul poweFsr',.(createsenergyrr,,ralleviutes
*refreshing and
fatiguer, is
stimuloting,u $creotes
copaciry
iartt
woyk
and
the
for
abitiry to
.tlte
concent ra te,," " sh orp ens th e wit s oo,and,r,
sh orp en, i nL ^ * oryt.n-i
"
I DespiteProhibition, cannabis continuesthe recommended
medical

treatment for over 100 illnessesand
adverseconditionspreviouslylisted in the U.S. Pharmacopo"i"
C""""rffi-prised
1"nJ"iffi.
not ress
than half of all medicationsold.Also seeBritish-lndian
Hemp commission,sReport.
2 See British-lndian Hemp commission's Report..These
Rinoingsof Fact are replicated in the official
Empirical Studies;e.g. U.S.-CostaRican, U.S._Jamaican.
etc.
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Hindus and Buddhistsshare respectfor cannabisas the Holy Plant given for
"the welfare of Mankind." Cannabisis praised for its enjoyment,enlightenment,and
healingproperties,as in the Bhagavad-gita,
and the SutraScriptsof antiquityregarded
'.
personal
by Buddhists as sacred In his
writings on the subject of cannabis,
GeorgeWashington expressed "a preference for the female flowertops." (U.S.
National Archives.) Flowertopsand buds are the rnost pleasingparts of the cannabis
plant tbr smoking. There is no known use for the flowertops except for smoking or
otherwiseingestingthem fbr relaxant/health
use.
I SeeBritish-lndian Hemp Commission'sReport.

The Wav Ahead: RESTORATION.
Educationinterpretingthe UniversalOrder observesthat Mankind's progressfrom
the savagestate is rnarkedand facilitated by events such as the Mastery of Fire; by
Inventions, of Writing, of Machines such as the Wheel, the Steam and Internal
CombustionEngines,the Micro-processor;
by Discoveries,of Magnetism,Electricity,
Genetics, Radio-Waves,and so on. Invention (or discovery) of the Science of
Agriculture and applicationof productiontechniquessuch as the Division of Labour
accomrnodatedthe requirementsof growing populations,and so altered the human
modusvivendi as to deservedescriptionby the term 'revolution', as in the Industrial
Revolution.RESTORAI'IONprofl-ersa similar departure:The EcologicalRevolution.
RESTORATION and UniversalAdoption of ConstitutionalCommon Law Trial
t
by Jury ursu." the Justiceof Relegalisationof Cannabis,which securesabundunce of
World Productionof Food, Energy and Resources:fbr the f-irsttime in Mankind's
history, scarcity is eliminated,and the Universal Re-Democratisationof Fuel-Energy
Production becomes simple and feasible. As staple food is produced everywhere
today, so too duty-free Cannabis-Methanolproduction will be ubiquitous. By
RESTORATION, prolific production of cheap high quality food, fuel and raw
materials becomesreality; derived essentials,'luxury' and convenienceartef'acts
realisetheir true low market price; ameliorationof the World Standardof Living is
achieved. Elimination of Scarcity and Want actuatesa beneficial psychological
inlluence diluting Avarice, dissolving within many individuals their motivation to
crime, at all levels. RESTORATION sets in place the basis for elimination of
material-acquisition-derivedstrife, and the Wars of Aggression: relative Peace on
Earth. Given the political intent to achievethese goals of a social order befitting an
advancingHuman Race,the Elimination of Scarcityis the foundationfor a heretofore
unreaiisableglobalisedfinancial securityand human Egalitarianism,fbunded,not on
government control. but on governmentcontrolled by citizens' democraticauthority
Restored,embodiedin the constitutionallyexplicit intentionof the Common Law Trial
by Jury: i.e. the democraticnullification by jurors of the enforcementof unjustlaws 3.
Suchgovernmentcannotbut representand servethe interestsof all the People.
philosophicalresponseto the universalhuman requirementis
The indispensable
embodiedin RESTORATION.Materialand socialbenef.itsto All becomepracticable
by provenmeasuresin RESTORATION:scarcityis eliminated;tyranny is eradicated;
democratic control is reaffirmed; and the dispensationof Justice by citizen-Jurors
againbecomesthe Good Way of Life. To achieveRESTORATION,flrst of all, by any
democraticproceduresnecessary,
criminal Prohibitionists
mustbe vanquished.
2 & 3 Throughout the West,this correctlbrm of due process,precribed by universalCommon Law, hasbeenrendered
defunct by unla*ful and unconstitufionalgovernmentinterventions.Ref. the Consfitutionalinformation in Part Seven.
Also see:TRIAL BY JURY: Its History,True Purposeand Modern Relevance,ISBN: 9781902U8723.
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MOTIVE: A Recapitulation.
THE CANNABIS BIOMASS ENERGY EQUATION shows that
amelioration of the world's peoples'Standard of Living by global provision
of economical (i.e. very cheap) superior Energy, Food and Resources(the
essentialsof human life), and the Universal Re-Democratisationof FuelEnergy Production can easily, and immediately, be realised. This would
yield to domestic, small-scaleand localisedprivate enterprises,the profits
which currently accrue undeservedly to giant corporations and oilproducing countries; and would render the present arbitrary duties and
revenuesfrom fuel, uncollectable.
De facto monopoly on fuel-energyproduction and provision is obtained
solely by the covert conspiratorial meansof Prohibition on Cannabis. Fuelenergy for industrial and domestic use at present derives from fossilso
uranium and alternatives all significantly expensivecompared to the free
fuel-energyby-product sourcedfrom cannabis.
As a catastrophicresult of Prohibiting cannabis,the world's most prolific
and economicalfuel-energyresource,fuel-energypresently accountsfor not
less than four-tifths (4/5) of the Cost of Production of Gross World Product:
i.e. all commercial Food, Goods and Services.By Cannabis Prohibition, all of
the duties, taxes and profits on fuel-energy provision, that is, the four-fifths
proportion of the world's peoples' total Production of Wealth, have been
brought into the hands and under the control of a small group of men and
women. Owner-magnatesof oil-producing countries and corporationsoand
politiciansofor whom as a proportion of world population almost nobody has
voted, do not intend to relinquish control of the Wealth of the World which
they have stealthily misappropriated.
Knowledge and understanding of the evidence of facts and
circumstances expose the underlying financial motivation by which a
spurious Prohibition is contrived feloniouslyon a substancethat is not only
harmless but also health-promoting.Legal availability of, and competition
from, cannabis,annihilate duty, taxes and profits in businesseswhich rely
for their income upon salesof inferior products and resources.
THE CANNABIS BIOMASS ENERGY EQUATION exposes and
measuresthe utmost scaleof money-motivationbehind the illegal controls
on cannabis. Regarding fuel-energy,The CBEE reveals the duty, tax and
corporate profit-protection racket that is the tyrannical State Crime of
Cannabis Prohibition. This is additional to the corrupt money-motives
behind Prohibition exposedin other Parts of THE REPORT.
To the mortal detriment of the World and its Peoplesohegemony,
control and Monopoly-Ownership of the trillions involved are the ulterior
objects of the minute number of self-serving criminal politicians,
bureaucratsand magnatesimplicated.

